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Where are we going; how will we get there? 
7hr l,ut t·u..'o months of 2005 Jaw tht usignat ion of rxuuti'UtJ from 

thrrr of thr h,ggnt j('WiJh organiwtions in Rhodt Island- 7hr Jewish 
Community CmliT ace;, 7hr Jewish Ftdtralion of Rhodr Island 
ljFRI) and jl"l.l..•ish F11mily Srroiu ljFS). 1hr yrar bifou, the Jewish 
SrnionAJtnC'f /011 itJ r.·u.-utitJt dirrctoras wr/1; a1 a result of this "txrw-

ByJona1h:rn Rubin 
jrubin@jfri.org 

PRO\'IDE;-,iCE - You 
mJy not h.i.ve no1iccd it, but t he 

organized Jewish community is 
shifti ng its cour~c. After .\'C:tr!S 

of arguing over whether chJngc 
is needed .and to what degree, 

J/vt Exodus,• tht faur largett Jewish agentits in the slalt art now ltd by 
inttrimtXUI. 

Today, JOmt say1hat Rhodt hlandijrwirhcommumt_yha1 a "/rad
rrsh1p vawNm. • An interview with a doun <ommunity !tadtrJ ltd lo 
thi1 in-dtpth report on why thty'rt wrong, and why they're right 

and who should lead the charge, 
mm:h of the dust has settled, 
and a plan has emerged. 

To be sure, a plan by itself 

i~n't enough to make you jump 
out nf your f>eat; thi,; com· 
munsty ha~ ~enerated many 

See FEDERATION. page 18 
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Clinton ----Hillarv---
o;1>ens 

forum 
Byl\ laryKon 
mkorr@jfri.org 

PROnDE!\CE- · Jnau
gura1ion" was the kcv word that 
brouiht Sen. Hillary Clinton 
here, joked ~1ichael Granoff 
about the purported Demo
cratic front-runner in the next 
Pre,;idemial election. She spoke 
.u Brown Saturday night at his 
1m·1ut11>n. 

lie and his wifC, Ellen 
Dohcrn-··Granoff, a Brown 
.ilum, have funded wh:u will 
hetome .1.n annual women's 
lc:.111lcr,h1p forum at Brown 
• Brown i, an ideal incubator for 
ulent,~ \aid Dnhcrn··Granoff, 

See HILLAJl:Y, page 1<1 

SEN. HILLARY CLINTON shakes hands with Michael Granoff Saturday night before she spoke on women 
and leadership at a forum at Brown. President Ruth Simmons introduced her. 

Sounds of Afula 

At ,.u and bow. tM l••Trf Af\11.a <•"9•r>g c°"'"""' h'om Afwle 
Pf'rfOfmM a,• f~~1.-, thar-li J'O'I cone..-, s\ "'°"" \.ff st.y
Ofl .,.q• l 
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Ive you frustrated because no matter how hard 
you work or how much time you spend you still 
don't reach your personal or business goals? 

We can help you reach that nut and crack ltl 

YomHashoah 
Eva Feig, at far right, and 

shown at left as a child, will 
speak at the April 24 Yorn l-las
hoah service at Temple Emanu
El. She is shown with Martha 
Joukowsky, daughter of Martha 
Sharp, who is the first American 
woman honored by Yad Vashcm. 
Sec listing for details. 

SAT., APRIL 15 
WW 11 documentaries 
Providence Public Library, 

150 Empire St. Roving Eye 
Documentary Film Festival will 
show the following films: 1 p.m. 
"Rommel and the Plot to Kill 
Hitler" (60 minutes); 2:30 p.m. 
MJourney to Justice" (105 min
utes), story of a German Jew who 
Acd Nazi Germany in 1939 and 
returned as an American soldier. 
Free, open to the public. For more 
information, go to www.film
fcstival.org or call 861-4445. Sec 
A rts. 

MON., APRIL 17 

2006 Educational Ins titute Series 
Save the Bay 
Pr0\·1d~ncc, RI 

I .1110) a half hour tour of "Jarrangansen Bay followed by cocktails, dinner and 

pre cntanon by LGC&D and guest speaker,, Jeff Bauer, Principal of Angell 

Pen ion C,roup, and Joe Goh.Iberg, Dtrcctor o f Rcurcmcnt Services with ~AM 

\dV1 or nice to find out how to: 

• \fax1m11c the benefit from p)u.r rcurcmcnt plan 
• Rt-duce )Our income tAx burden 
• D, 1gn a plan that m et iour nerd 
• lncrca11c cmplo)ct puuc1p1unn & apprtctauon 
• \kct )OUr fi<luc11ry r pon 1btlmt· 

Sn1ln1 h llmlud, ull 401 .-421.4800 ro, lnformulon ind to rcHru your ,p1u. 

I I , I ., ll \\. ,111, \I Ill I • 1111 Ill I I ' 

------------------
' I, I 

Includes a catered dinner; kosher
style for Passover or vegetarian 
option. S22. 

TUES., APRIL 18 
Passover service 
at Torat Yisrael 

6 p.m. Temple Torat Yisrael, 
330 Park Ave., C ranston. A Pass
over M a'ariv service. 

WED., APRIL 19 
Passover services 
at Torat Yisracl 

9:15 a.m. Temple Torat Yis· 
rael, 330 Park Ave., Cranston. 
Passover Shaharit/ Musaf ser
vice will be held; and a Passover 
J\la'ariv service will be held at 
8:30 p.m. 

THURS., APRIL 20 
Passover services 
at Torat Yisrad 

9 .i..m. Temple Tor.i.t Ylsr.i.d. 
330 PArk Ave., Cr.i.nston. P.i..,s
over Shahariv ~Ju.,Jf Yizkor , cr
vicc will be held 

•lb:I lu.),r ?..:.:~ 
•P,..b!l'l&.-..11~= 
E,cyWlll!ilwy91.m.·l~ 

• R.r.::n! ,~.,. "' !uff 
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Yizkor service, 
Moshiach meal 

6:30 p.m. C habad C HAI 
Center, 3871 Post Road, War
wick. Yizkor service; 7:30 p.m. 
J\toshiach meal. 

FRI., APRIL21 
Men's C lub honors new 

members at Torat Yisrael 
6 p.m. 330 Park Ave., Cr:ms-

1on. Temple Torat Yisu.el's 1\ten's 
Club will honor its newest mcm· 
bcrs at a Shabbat service followed 
by dinner. 

SUN., APRIL 23 
Torat Yisrael Men's C lub 

IO 2.m. Temple Tout Yis
rael, .330 PJ.rk Ave., Crans
Ion. Rabbi Levin will ,;pe.ik on 
-organ don,uion according to 
Jewish !J.,\' ~ SpCJ.ke(' will be 
TTY\ own Da.\'id Sm,lllcr and 
Ron Richter, J1mllr recipien 
The prn~r.i.m include, bre.,1.ki".i~t 
RS\'P b,· \pril tR to the temple 
office, -~s- tR00. 

SttCAl.ENOAJl. p,Aip16 

(t/J/~9 ~ , 
; : .: Ii, ~ t:l~ .;n•.,. -
~ JJ;:;~ r,:?'I\IF 
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,s.,w .. 1..1; .. L:ttl!J 
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Communitv 
CONVERSATIONS 

Medical team from Israel arrives 
ByMa.ry Korr 

mkorr@jfri.org 

PROVIDENCE - Fo, 
three weeks in March, doctors 
and nurses from Emck Medical 
Center in Afula, Israel, visited 
area hospitals in a new interna
tional medical exchange program 
at Miriam Hospital. The hospital 
also has a program in Kenya. 

In the fall, , a team from 
Miriam will go to Emck, said 
Dr. Renee Rulin of Providence, 
who visited Emck last spring to 
assess the Aedgling program. 

On their final day in this 
country, Dr. David Almog, 
deputy director of Emck; Caro
lyn Moalem, nursing supervi
sor of quality management; and 
M ary Azricl, director of nursing, 
sat down to talk with the Jewish 
Voice & Herald. 

Q. Emek treats the mili
tary and victims of what you 
call "m ass casualty events." Is 
it stressful to work there day in 
and day out? 

A. Dr. Almog: "No, we are 
able to help and that is what I 
concentrate on. W e work ha rd to 
be prepared, and have a highly 
skilled emergency room stafr.n 

l'hoto <0Ul"1e>y of Mm~n'I Hc:,$.pul 

EXCHANGE PROGRAM - The Miriam Hospital welcomed a medical team from Emek Medical Center in 
Afula. Israel. for three weeks recently in a new international exchange program. Participants from Israel 
were. from left (seated), Mary Azriel and Carolyn Moalem. at right. Seated in the center is Dr. Renee 
Rulin of Providence, a coordinator of the program. Standing from left are, Jeffrey Brier. chairman of the 
board of trustees of the Miriam, Dr. Kathleen Hittner, the hospital's president and CEO and Dr. David 
Almog of Emek. 

A. Moalcm: "I think it is 
more stressful for the ER and 
ICU staffs. O nce we had one of 
our own doctors come in, a victim 
of a suicide bombing in the mall. 
We didn't recognize him." 

Q What has surprised you 
the most about the medical care 
you've observed here? 

A . Dr. Almog: "Flm, the 
system physicians work in. M osl 

of the doctors arc no1 fulltimc 
staff members of the hospital. 
In Israel, we have dedicated 
staff in each department. (Emek 
is a member of a large HMO, 
Clalit.) Herc, you could have two 
patients in the same room, and 
doctors, medical students, resi
dents might sec one patient and 
not the other. 

I noticed American medicine 
is very organized . I was impressed 
by the logistics, the quality con
trols and risk measurements -
and the friend liness." 

Jewish Federation ol RI seeks 
women's Alliance Director 

JFRI is seeking candidates for an exciting and meaningful 
opportunity in the Jewish communal field. The full -time 
position of Women's Alliance (WA) Director has overall 
responsibility for all sources of women's philanthropy that 
come into the Federation system. 

This position oversees: 

Women's Alliance Annual Campaign 
WomtnS Affiance Endowment 
Womtn's Allionct Governance 
Womens Alliance Progroms & CommittttS 

Yt,ble c,ndid,tts must pos.s-eu a Master's degree in Jewish 
Communal Work or comparable aru, as well as at lea.st two yean 
uptritnce in federatiOfl, doelopmental or organiut1onal work. 

A. Moalcm: "Before we 
came, we wen, to a meeting on 
international accreditation. This 
is just starting in Israel. H ere, 
I am learning from an expert. I 
hope to continue this relation
ship. I was also very impressed by 
the Genesis program at Miriam, 
a spccializ.ed approach to dealing 
with older patients to decrease 
the negative aspects of aging.w 

Q Is there a nursing short
age in Israel like there is in th.is 
country? 

A. Azriel: "No. \Ve ha\'C 
nurses who sta.rt working at 22 
years old and su.y until they retire 
al 65. \i\fe have many A rab nursc.s 
who live in the surrounding vil
lages." 

A. Moalcm: "\Ve would like 
to hire more: nurses but ~ have 
budgetary restraints.~ 

A. Dr. AJmog: "The same 
is true for physicians. \Ve a.re 
limited to a ccrnin number on 
the staff. The physicians be.long 

See MEDICAL TEAM, page 11 

·+·HHlititi•i•j~i 
(is~ol ~nl1mate o,scu_'>'>IOOS w,l~ Our Comm, .,,ty l~ J 
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Opinion 

New thoughts, old 
mernories from a 
reporter who met him 

Jol(Eichmann. Tothosr 
of m of a certain age, 
th,H rume bring~ back 
memories, none of them 

pie.ts.mt. To tho~e of us who reported 
Eichmann's trial in Jerusalem in 

1961, those memories 

Yehuda 
Lev 

are perm-.i.ncntly 
embedded in our 
minds. And for Jews 
everywhere, the four
month long trial, with 
its graphic descriptions 
of the horrors of the 
Holocaust, led to 
the placement of the 
Holocaust firmly on 
the world's agenda. 

Of his guilt as 
the zealous technician 

who saw to it that the roundup and 
transport-;,ition of millions of Jews to the 
death c:.i.mps was ca rried out with great 
efficiency, there was no question. Yet over 
the courtroom and to this very day, there 
looms a large, unanswered question. 
\.Vho w--.1s this man who so cal mly and 
so earnestly carried out his dreadful task 
even to the point of obsession? 

By Alann a Schwa.rtt 

We w;1.lkcd into the foyer - it was 
gle:iming in peul and pink marble; 2 

n;urcuc spira led to a soa ring dome. It 
was the m01t charm ing children's hos
pn:il I have cw:r sun. Paintings hung all 
over the walls, not done by profcuio,n.ls, 
but obviomly ones made by sick ch ildren 
who would hopefully come back healthy 
one day m the not-too·d1su.nt future and 
Wm1rc their artwork. Walking in there I 
didn't know I would Cf)mc out a changed 

I"'""" 
h Wl.t the pnng break of 2005, and 

we were m Tel Aviv. A und\torm w;u 
blowing m from the dc-~rt, p:i1nt1ng the 
kv oungc ancl red The ;m wH dry; of 

t.our,t th:it w.1, u;H Tly thr wc,llhcr th.it 
I wan1,:,i cnmm11; from 1h" winter cold of 
Rho-.lc hl.uwJ' h w.1, nur fir-r d,w 1hcre, 
.u'ki rht ,rt l.1,t n( ~ftn hnun w,1 c.ii- h 
tn,.: ur to !Tl< - ht11 J .1,i,:rccd [fl ,r;r1 OIi 

1h11 l,1tk outmp; with mv hmdy \Ve 
wuc 1Mrc to .,.,,~• our hmdv 1,.1,!1 
fllOn of ton.•t1buhn,: I•.> rhc Cnrnmur111y 

In .1e ''°"- cton.., nc ,ht rnonr1.ny tt•h 
my fibl1nr1 :and I rcciriffd trom our Bu 
•nd flu '1 ti.v•h• wn 'IOffltth.1n,: 1~11 I 
t tted • tht rldt t h11d., htlp'" rul 

11chnwfon11 ltwtart (1nth11do·WT 
wttt png t ttt whu l nd of 1mpKt 
fflf tnttt t .,., donatlf>nl bkJ made on 
dw 1dttn t hntpk.11 in I ud 
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A MAJORITY OF ONE 

Deconstructing Eichmann 
The political philosopher Hannah 

Arendt thought she found the answer 
when she wrote her book, Eichmann 
m Jerusalem: 7lu Banality ef Evil and 
compared him to a typical petty 
bureaucrat in his physical demeanor 
.md his passion for exactness. The 
comparisons ma\ have been apt but they 
didn·t expLun what made him do what 
he d id. Your average petty bureaucrat 
docs not spend his days abetting the 
slaughter of innocent people. Yet most 
of us, reporting from the Jerusalem 
courtroom, never did provide a more 

with Jewish emplovers 111 his youth. 
Ccsarani holds that Eichmarin wa~ 
simply a .. cJTcerisc" who joined the 
Nazi Party because he saw it ascending 
to power, and the SS because it offered 
him a g:ood joh with possibilities of 
promotion. The .1.nti-Scmitism of the 
Nazis and the violence of the SS were not 
important considerations to Eichmann; 
those factors plaved a role only after he 
was indoctrinated by membership in the 
Nazi movement. 

returned home that evening my neighbor 
was overjoyed. I le wa~ an Au!.trian Jc\\ 
and very familiar with Eichmann and 
his histon. I Ii~ wife, a \'Oun~ woman 
from ·Yemen. wa, pleased that her 
husband was happy but had no idea of 
the reason behind it. For she and I 2.nd 
almost all Isr.1.eli~ who were not direlti\ 
,lffected b, the I foloc,m~c. a long process 
of education wa, about to be_.::m. 

My most last ing memory of Eichmann's t rial and 
execution came on the very first day that w e 
learned of his capture in Argentina. 

111e trial itselt w,b a trial. The 
nsitor's galler~ wa alwav~ crowded 
with survivor~ and their tamilics, the 
witnesses spoke ot events that 1n other 
circumstance~ would h11ve been difficu~ 
to believe, and emotional outbursts were a 
commonplace. Reading Cesarani brings 
it all back; he uses the trial evidence to 
portray Eichmann's background and 
career. For those readers who recall 
watching the trial nightly on television, 
it will serve as a reminder of what 
existence for Jews in Hitler·s Europe 
was like. For those who arc making 
their first acquaintance with Adolf 
Eichmann and all that he represented it 
is an experience that will serve you well. 
In the comfortable life that the United 
States makes available to Jews it is easy 
tO forget, even as we commemorate the 
I lo\ocaust and celcbute our deliverance 
from slaver)' in Egypt, how different, 
how tragic ou r fate migh1 otherwise ha,'C 
been. Thank you, America . 

viable explanation. And there was no 
one in that courtroom who thought that 
Adolf Eichmann was insane. 

Now, half a ce ntury later and on 
the verge of H olocaust Rememberance 
Day, April 24, British historian David 
Cesa rani , has published Buoming 
Eichmann: Rethinking the Life, Crimes 
and Trial ef a "Desk Murderer ·, the first 
biography of Eichmann to appear in 40 
years. H e disagrees strongly both with 
Arendt and also with those who saw 
Eichmann as a fanatical anti-Semite 
whose caree r as a murderer of Jews was 
made possible by negative experiences 

My most lasting memory of 
Eichmann's trial and execution came on 
the very first day that we learned of his 
capture in Argentina and secret flight to 
Israel. D avid Ben-Gurion, Israel's P rime 
Minister, made the announcement to a 
stunned Knesset at 4 p.m. I was then 
a news editor and broadcaster on the 
Israel State Radio and my first question 
was ~who is Eichmann?~ In post-war 
Germany I had reported on the second 
Nuremburg Trial (of concentration ca mp 
commandants and SS ge nerals) and had 
worked with H olocaust su rvivors but 
his name meant nothing to me. When I 

Yehuda Lev of Providence, a retired 
journalist, writes a regular opinion tolumn 
far The Jewish Voice & Herald. 

VIEWPOINT 

Hope in an Israeli hospital 
W e were greeted by the assistant 

manager of contributions, who took us 
to a back room where she told us about 
what departments of the hospital the 
money went to; urology and cardiology. 
Afte r a quick question-and-answer ses
sion, we loured the hospital. 

I had been to hospita ls before, 
mainly adult hospitals though . W e went 
th rough the emergency room, the admis
sions section, and then the c.ud iac inten
sive c.ire unit. I sf;i.rtcd to w.&lk through 
the ICU al the end of 1hc g roup, and I 
g l.&nced inside . I uw a Huie b;i.by lay ing 
t here with lubes running oul of him 
It wu almost su rrul "lhoughts rushed 
ihrough my he;i.d, what was wrong w11h 
the child ;i.nd wh;it w,)uld happen to 
him• I n.ancd to hre.athc .a little l."ter 
ind my hod hq,:.111 tu ,pin 

Aftrr we hm,hed .l(lllllK throu~h 
1h,1 uml I h;id to ~top \Ve wen; in the 
foyer nu, the clcv,tor ,md !here w, ,1 

h1~11.:c w111dnw 1,.,,km11: nu!,,. the p,11km~ 
In, \\'c 11111 t luvc ll('cn ,1 lc,ut Ill ~,.,r1~1 
up I h.4<1 '" H \Vhni nn pArc111 ,1•k<·.t 
WhM WU \',!<>Ill(, J t,,111.\n'I (,;J'l.1111 11 111 

1htm lhc tccl111g ·• ~ 01.-n,-.·hcl1111n~h 
powcrtul. I CtJUl~I not 1rll 1hr111 ,n wrnd 
wh,, ) WH ktl111K, 

\1 hr I I w,1 lrl'd of the- I)' 111i.l 
and wt,at IT "r' wntc I. "di.MM an,,I 
hillin« ,m~ . f,kt ,tw b.ahr I hlkl J" t 

seen. Although th is was my initial reac
tion, after thinking about it, I realized I 
had seen an image of hope; with medi
ca l science today, the baby could survive, 
and thrive. Surely hi s parents sitting by 
his side fe lt that. What would happen if 
there was no hope? Aftc:r rcaliazing this, 
the desi re to someday provide this esscn
t i:aJ promi se of hope overwhelmed me. 
Thi s profound feeling showed me what 
wa.s importa nl to me. Not on ly to help 

people , but also to give 1hcm hope for 
the fu ture. 

As we left 1hc hmpiul, I took ,1 lu1 
look at the p.iintings in the foyer, ;ind I 
rc.& lizcd thal they representcJ the chil
dren's 1m.1gcs of hope; lull of color .1.nd 
abst r.1ct design ind joy 

Alanna S.hw.irt-z of Pn:x:,Jrn« fL·1/I 

gradu,llr J1'0m Cl.nmal 1-1,tlJ S,-Aoo[ '" 
June 

Letter to the editor 
Hochman was 'giant of a man' 

I jus1 recc:1veJ my cop, ot the I O,.e & 
I lera/J o111J re.1d mur .1rth.lc on the I.ate 
D.1nd I lod1111.1n I muH 'A l \OU were 
<,.idh nu,1.1ken (>fl ,1 numl>t'r ol ,ute 
menu nm wrntc. Yt'\, he w,1~ ,1 rcl{ulu 
KUl Yl)ur ,1,1tc111en1 .1h,,u1 111111 not l>t'ml( 
ol 1,,:•l111, .11111ll11e1ht \oul,.! 11,,1 he lur1hcr 
lrr1m the t.i, \'I lhcrt" wuc 111,1,,,n l,.,ch 
1n ,he (11} "' Pr,,, 1.lni.c: .an.I \ 0 1.111 ,,,n 

th.11 J,1l>h1e,I l"r 111 'll'l"lfl al.,11 n11h 

COUn\limt'n .&n\l (f.11( n::rrc 1t.111,'t• It 
,uu rnn,,Jcr the B1j,i; Hn~1h, ()1 Rh-lo.k 
J.l.111.t ,1 1i.1c 1-cinl{ .an 1nthwflr1,1I t-..:1arJ, 
I l-c11: 111 d1tfn D.1, 1J \1,llfkc..1,Tr, han.l 
t11m.1~c,111\lll)t 'C\'tn \I.a, ,1 "-HI<. In• 
number ,•i ,l1lfrn::nl 4.11& '°' he waa n..tt 
,1 w~.ahln pcr,.•n. Nt he ,u • )!:rtat rro, 
,t.lct tor h,~ IA•nth I I, • 1 ~tnt ,I• 
m.1111 .111,\ w 1II Pr tottl, m1 J b) a11 

"\1c,"('lc,111 
(. r:an..-nn 

Submission Guidelines 
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FROM THE OLD OLIVETTI 

Animal house: A tale of tails On Friday last I ran some errands. Upon my return 1 heard the cleaning 
lady yelling at Morgan the Wonder Dog. "You get down from there, 
naughty dog!" and then the reply, "H a, ha, ho ho, you're not Josh, I 
don't have to do what you say." 

1ow, this came as a surprise, because 1 thought Morgan the Wonder Dog spoke 
only to me. In any case, up on the kitchen counter, staring intently at a squirrel hang
ing upside down on the bird feeder, was Morgan the Wonder Dog. 

"\Vhat arc you doing there?" I asked menacingly. 

"She made me do it, she always makes me get up here." 

Josh 
Stein 

"She was up there all morning," snitchl:d the cleaning lady. '1 
didn't pm her up there," she added nervously. 

"l know, I know," I reassured; "she has quite an imagination." 

Twice again the dog was up on the counter, either staring at the 
squirrel at the bird feeder or just staring at the bird feeder in antici
pation. I determined to put a stop to these shenanigans. Thinking 
that the squirrel was a.ided and abetted by the table we have under 
the window, I went out onto the deck to take it away, carefully plac
ing it along the side of the deck near the enclosed porch's roof. It 
being a beautiful day, I left Morgan outside on patrol. 

A oy from the cleaning lady alerted that something was wrong. 
Again. I went to the kitchen window but there was no squirrel. 

I looked out the window and saw that there was also no dog. She, in her infinite 
wisdom, had used the table I had so conveniently placed at her disposal to abscond 
from the deck onto the adjacent porch roof. So, there she was, running to the edge of 
the roof, stopping, looking down, wondering if she cou1d survive the eight foot drop 
to the ground, backing off, running up again, considering again, backing off again. I 
could see, however, that her courage was mounting. 

Then I saw the cat. "Oh, gods," I implored, "don't let her see the cat." I opened 
the window and called to her. "Morgan, come here, I have cheese for you." "No 
you don't," she said as- she edged closer to the edge. 111 get it, you wait there," I 
implored. So I ran the length of the living room, turned right through the foyer, right 
again through the dining room, through the breakfast room, into the kitchen where 
I threw open the refrigerator and tried to remember which kind of cheese she liked 
best-monarella, cheddar, Swiss? I grabbed a block of cheddar and retraced my steps, 
sticking my hc.2.d out the window and ... no dog. She had jumped back over the rail 
onto the deck. To the deck I sauntered, gave her some cheese, brought her back in the 
hou.sc: wd sat down to work, again . 

Another shriek from the cleaning lady. Now what? Gevalt. I'd left the window 
open and out through it M orga.n had leaped onto the roof of the enclosed porch. 
Again. "'Damn!" "Stay,w I commanded, rushed through the house to the refrigerator to 
get some cheese, back to the window where the dog had remained. I offered her the 
food. she ame in, I dosed the window. Our problems were not yet over. 

I had noticed that the squirrel walked along the deck railing and leaped from it 
onto the sW of the kitchen window, from which it then jumped onto the birdfecder. 
OK, what can I do about this? "Crisco!~ was the obvious answer. If I coated the sill 
With a thin vcnc-er of Crisco, the .squirrel would leap, skid and fall to the- deck Aoor, 
hopefully without doing itself any injury. So that's what I prepared to do. What I 
h..dn'1 noticed was that as I opened the window, the .squirrel was already in mid- flight 
towudi 11. l t h, t my ouutretched arm and ricocheted up my arm into the kitchen. The 
other thing I'd not noticed wu that the cat I'd spotred before had by now managed to 
~ onto the deck and secUlg 1u prey jump through our ki tchen window, it decided on 
thr tpur of the momcm to follow ,;;uit. So now I had a pan.ick.cd .squirrel being chase:d 
by a cat who only too late rcaliud that there wa, a dog in the house: who hated cats. 

M y rig.ht hvxt wu a.l,;;o coa ted 111 C riKo. The not thmg I knew, the trio was ru n· 
run11: fin.t a.round, then through the: breakfast room, into the dining room where the 
tlumn,: l..dy w~ tundUlg on the r..diator holding her ,lun above hc: r kncu shouting 

~:~;~~~:.::a,~n~t :::~nro;: ~~c~ .. ;~ ~ ~d;~~~el\::t~l~:~~e~~; 
rc.rN"mllC'.tm,: tht- dnj!; hor on ill UJI, w, 11 kapcd five feet up on to the mantle, sk.Jddmg 
&1.--n,: tht aufxc., \Cndm11.: tdwtrhln tcattcnn~ m ul d1rect1om. Then, u the cal wu 
ikiddang. the-~ d1 mi 11 b.u lun,:, the tqwrrtl cowcn.ni, my wife came home 

ru thr door open.rd, th( d.'I(, .iJway, .uwous to be ouh tdt:, g.ivc up pt.u"'iwt of tll< 
u r, and hr...Jt:d °"' dot" door, the u ,, ,<,c,ng 11 ch.lllCc to et-rar<, Ju mped down from 
rht rmndr .md Ar.J ,.f,cr ht-r The- IICJU.lml who Wi.<. watching all th,~ from 1U: VlUH"J('C 
f'"'f'' hr-low thr CINI h to,,k ,u nrrr•rtunity to nm thm11jth Penocf1 kg, to We ry 11'< 
clt- .an"'« lady ,.._ ,ill oo ''lf' ,,f tk u J 1.11nt - ra JTU"fit ,n And.a.1Uct-1M1, durt hiked 
Pu,nq ~,le. .- CfUKk lr-"",k ,.. 1ht Mrnr P 11 w .-a un r,,ldm~ and a•kat, · t tow come the 

f I, th.a~ the dor-t .lnJ If>( tqwrrt.l i, <.haur)fC 1hr t,J t ~" ' (l1i, WU l<JO d1ffiruh 10 

t~m,.to r-11t""'r d11,,11n 1ry. wt h, lr---d thr ck-..10111g lMt, d-Mn frnm the n J,atnr and the 
rhnt U!I , 1r .. ncn up ,k "" 

.,\ nd •hat don all uf t~ ~ tn do w,1 1 anrd11n~ J~,h ) \Vlu t~ Yl)u fuvt 1,1 

l J J, do JOU ("tptrt ?'JUI hnu-= fot P"'°"'1 ~ 
J--,.,.Sltf!t. ••'K'*"-... n~I 1t•ft'(NM!fef~.,~ ll ,Ow ... r { ',ut'l'T'f/'y 

//, . ...,,.{_., / ''ft:llm.ht•.J .,1y.,-J,,J-,J•ln~,,1. 
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Opinion 
Letters to the editor 

Paper contributed to Barney's demise 
In his colurT'n, "O Bagel, where art 

thou?" JewiJh Voiu & Herald managing 
editor Jonathan Rubin has yet to under
stand that, to paraphrase Pogo, "he has 
met the enemy and it his himself." Rubin 
laments the demise of Barney's as a 
source of"kosher-style" bagels, now that 
the store is closing. 

But, when it was open, in the last 
three years since Kaplan's closed, did 
h is paper ever run a feature story about 
Barney's? No. 

Rhode Island's Jewish newspaper 
could have run a news feature about 
Danny and Lois Kaplan, and how they 
learned the business from his parents, 
who owned the Rainbow Bakery. 

Rubin could have assigned a news 
feature story about the group of busi
nessmen who have met on a regular basis 
for 19 years at Barney's - a fascinating 
cultural gathering. 

Rubin could have run a food feature 

about a taste testing of bagels in Rhode 
Island - comparing Barney's to Dunkin 
Donuts and othc:rs. 

In his column, Rubin laments: "We 
are sending the message, both to our
selves and to others, that Jews arc:n't 
interested in cooperation." Exactly -
except the message begins at home . 7he 
Jewish Voiu & Herald has failed consis
tently to run stories that cover a broad 
"slice of life" about Jewish Uving and 
culture in Rhode Island. Instead, it is 
filled with stories about Jewish organi
zations, institutions and synagogues that 
are reflective of the Federation's "nar
rowness" - its" mitz.ray im. As a result, 
as Rubin aptly says, "our community is 
suffering because ofit." 

Richard Asinof 
Barrington 

Editor's nott: The Jewish Voiu & 
Htrald hut ran a fiature story on Barney's 
Bagels in our Jan. 20 issue. 

Tel Aviv One was inspiring 
Through the generosity of a few 

visionary leaders the dreamt up Tel Aviv 
One, we were privileged to join more than 
1200 young leaders from North Ameri
can and Israel for four days in Tel Aviv 
for the first conference of its kind, to con
nect with each other and with Israel. The 
conference left us inspired and invigo
rated about our connection to Israel, Jews 
throughout the Diaspora and our respon
sibility for the future Jewish communities 
in Israel and at home. 

The conference included top notch 
Israeli political analysts, entertainers and 
artists including Yossi, an Ethiopian Jew 
who performed a one man show about h is 
personal experience making aliyah. 

We also had the opportunity to spend 
the day at an absorption center for young 
adults who have recently made aliyah. We 
spent time with these Ethiopians who 
immigrated only one month ago to Israel 
through Operation Promise (UJCs cur
ren1 campaign to bring over 14,000 Ethi-

KARATE 
DEMO ? 

I NO. I A I Y EEE I ! 
AIY EEEI! 

I 

... I CALL IT 
HORSERAO!SH. 

I NNNGGGH.' 

I 

opians to Israel in the coming years). We: 
were both moved by the commitment ro 
Israel that these young men and women 
had, reminding us that Israel is the Jewish 
homeland for those who nc:ed it. 

1n addition to the amaz.ing program
ming and the outstanding individua.ls we 
met, we were truly moved by the: passion 
and energy that our generation is brining 
to communities throughout North Amer
ica. Although we were disappointicd that 
more young aduJrs from Rhode Isl.ind 
missed this amaz.i ng oppornmity to share 
in th is once and li fetime opportun ity, we 
were inspired to bring this energy back 
home as we build our li.,-cs in Rhode 
l sla.nd. The question now remains is how 
will a strong }'\'.>,mg leadership become a 
priority here in our own commun ity so 

that at the next Tel Aviv conference 'WC 

too wiU have a large delegatlon to be 
inspired and invigorated and become the 
nc.xt generation of phihnthropisu. 

Alison & Brad Walticr 

Pawtucket 

... IT'S 
SOMETHING 
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RobenA. Cum,n1!BP lmag.sl/TA 

HUNDREDS OF YOUNG NORTH AMERICAN JEWS gathered for the UJC 's Tel Aviv One conference in Tel 
Aviv in March . 

Please join us in celebrating 

The 61 st Annual Meeting 
of the 

Jewish Federation of Rhode Island 

Thursday, May 18, 2006 
20 lyar 5766 

7:00 p.m. 

Jewish Community Center Social Hall 
40 I Elmgrove Avenue, Providence 

Presentation of Leadership and Service Awards 

Special remembrance of our beloved Norman D. Tilles 

Installation of JFRI and Women's Alliance 
Officers and Board Members 

Dessert reception to follow 

Hu. rfJ,,,,,d /J,/,,,,,1/, Ji,,,1-,,, ,it,,,,11,,/ \frrt"'l r J,,,,,, 
/{,-,!,,,., It f;.,,.,.,, /',-rJ1,ln11 
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VIEWPOINT 

Mission to Israel, 
first but not last 

By Jonath an Sil ve rstein 
It was something of a spur-of-the-moment decision. I had bt::en 

spea king with my ~i~tcr, who works for the Federation, about the 
fa(t that (at 35) I still had never been to J-,racl. Thi., wa., a topic that 
h,1s been ari~ing between the two of us with inneJ.sing frequencv 
over the past several years. U!>ually the conver~ation ended with m,· 
si!>ter telling me there were many opportunities for American Jews 
to travel to Israel with organized Mmis~ions" and my replv that I 
would definitely consider it - a<; <;oon a<; I could make ~ome time 
at work. This time, however, she wa-; more per~1-;tent. She told me 
J.bout a UJC mission de~igned for young profes~ionals, who mJ.y not 

•have the time to take two weeks off for a trip. I would be gone only 
five dap (and would mis~ just three dap of work) for a program· 
packed mission to Tel Aviv. The opportunity ~ounded too good to 
pass up, and a little over a month later, I was on J.n El Al jet bound 
for Tel Aviv. 

I had always heard about the emotional re.1ction a Jewish person 
feels when arriving in Israel, but the reality was far more powerful 
than I could have imagined . From the moment 1he plane touched 
down at Ben Gur ion Airport, to the moment my return flight lifted 
off, I felt energized and con nected IO my heritage in a way I never 
had before. But as powerful as this feeling alone would have been, 
the programming of the mission itself exponentially increased the 
effect. 

The mission was attended by approximately 1200 roung Jewish 
professionals (primarily from across the U.S. and Canada, though 
I met people from other countries as well,) in addition to a number 
oflsraclis. The purpose (often repeated) of the mission w.s to create 
Mconnections," and the organizers' inclusion of Tel Aviv residents 
and other Israelis in all phases of the programming was a g reat 
way to facilitate those connections. The programming itself was so 
diverse it is difficuh to summarize here, but ii included cultuuJ 
events, social events, sporting events, and educational forums. 

One highlight was the Ml\ ly Tel Aviv Dinner.~ where partici· 
pants were sent to various restaurants across the cit y and seated ;u 
large tables with Israeli participants. A question and answer foru m 
with a group of IDF officers was en lighten ing and helped put a. 
human face on the most impressive military in the world. Vhits 
to art museums and galleries, sculpture gudens and architectuul 
landmarks provided in,;ight into rhe depth of the cultural riches of 
even the most modern of lsracl·s major cities. 

There was a spect.icular outdoor party, set in a c;;erie~ of court
yards, where all 1200 participants enjoyed cocku ils. dinner and 
live Israeli folk music. The send·otf part~' in a hanger at Lod A ir 
Force Base was even more 1ncred1ble; after dinner with IDF officers 
(and, of course, a few short speec hes), a two-hour set by 1he popular 
Israel i rock band, Fools of Prophesy, had everyone 1n the place out 
of their sea ts . Of cou rse, Tel Avi'" is a late-night u r,. and hundred 
of us made it ,1 mission to visit Se\·eral of it~ bu1t .tnd nightduhi to 
connect to the city in ,1 w,1y not ne.:essuih planned h, the or-p;amz· 

I lowevcr, for me, b,· far the mo<;t powerful .tnJ munm11;tu 
even1 of 1he trip w,15 a ,11e \"iqt to an ·ah~1upt11\ll .:enter· m l\:'f.11'. 
San, where re\"ent nnnu~nnt-. (pnm,1.nh from Cth1opu ,1.nJ F11•t 
ern Europe) ,1.re helped to nuke 1he J1th,uh nan 111,,n mr.1 I rael 
1>0..:1cl\ D unn~ 1hc \"11.1t, \\ C h,1.rcd ,1 me.al .and then performed .ar 
prnJed\ with ,1 group ot' Hlun_l(, Ethi,1p1.1n men (.1~ It, through 
2S), who had been in 1,r.acl arnwhc:re lrom ,1 k\\ \\CCl hl 1, ,·ut 
De,p,tc tht' l.tn'1:u.i~e harrier (num ,,t 1he re.cot 1mm1gr.ann r<-1.. 
h1tlt" ur no I lcbrt'w, k1 ,1l,111c Ln~\1,hl, '"c "ere .able 111 ,ommun1 
1..&te wnh u1.h other urpn,m~h \\CII lhc mo•t tn"-mg 1_..,~1,1 
tuin I nude w,a, the ,,urc 11n 1hoc l\"tun,: men lch th,1,t !ht\ w("K 1 
l,ncJ ... 1he Jc w,,h I l,1md,1nJ J~~p,tc:• the h,1,rJ•hsr, ofkam1ng i1 

new \.1n1,tUAl(C A1i.l " nr""' \U\ "' hie 
llm•ul(h<>UI th11 n1~nc-n,c, I ,,llll,!n1 help but rdln:t gn IN 

,~rror11Jn11tes J h,1,-c ha,I 1hrouihout ffl\ lilt. but nc ... r, Ukt'n, to 
\1~11 (,ud tuc-h acon,cr1 rh.11 "®IJMdtifi ultfo, rhc- rt dno 
"' rh< J,,. "hr "'"\' ..1hs01ptton cnu:r h1 co,urrctwn.t Rather th.an 
1, .. ,km1t h.1, k ~,,h '"'"It""' 11 rhnt m1stied "N",'lftun1ttc ,~ 1 
.ar,i \,1'•1..mg tor11urit hl nur,, n.t lttqutnt,) "turn '"'J"' I ruilft 
,I, ,),11hll1.nmcul1h«c'1tlf"•\Ubt 1th utun-l'\. m•"""• 

J ,..,..,. , ,lt,,,nrrl,. ,. .,. .,,_,,,, f'W'"''« ,~ B.,,.,, llt 
.. ,w .... 
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This Week At Federation 
Tbank you from Afula 

A Big Buzz ti.st week "'25 th.2t the Afula Orchestn. and 

~ ;::0t~o,:~~:~':_i~e!:r:~~~;:· ~~;:~na~ 
'OU mn not know i<; th.2t this wa.s Afula's wa,· of thank

ing \I.!' for the ruppon we gi,"t them both "';th money ~d people. 

Harris 
Rosen 

The cin· of Afub and the Gilbo.2 district a.re our 
~i.,ter COmmunitie<c in Jc;r:a.el. 

\\'e p:Ud the group nothing. which make,; ~nse 
since it \\£5 their thank vou to us. During dinner 
";th the ~lnor of Afula, I lea.med that this entire 
mp "&5 11n~ced b~- e.i.ch of .1pproxim.2tcly 75 stu
dent's pa~;ng S1,000 tbig money for e.ach family) 
md .. Sl00.000 grant from the municipuity. h's 
been in the pl2n.0in2; "U.!;C for o,·cr three years, and 
thev dew ~ru.ight to Orlando and Disnn•\\'orld (of 
cou'rsc) md then toured - mo"tlf in ;\~ Englmd 
-for.1wuk.. 

The concert itself v.-as ,;imp!~· <.pccucubr~ The 
~b)"Or h1..:l s2id, ""lhe)· bring <.miles,- but th~- brought more -
much more. The b.a.,icall) ";nd en~mble - 55 nrong - st2rted 
"";th the St.zr-Sp,111:hd B,m•m, and I h.a.d J. problem holding back 
te~. And when they pb)-cd Hatih..·J/:,, I lost the b1.ttle. There v..s 
lll aciun~ mi.x of <.tirring ma.rchcs. J. wJ..!n. J. polka Uld cl.a.s<.iCJ..l 
£Dd popua! music. The chuming conductor C\~n g.\·e the crowd a 
le.<-0n in not onlv how to conduct m orche-.tu but how to lead the 
1.ud.ience in chppi.ng. 

Another highlight """' J. d2S,ic2' piece by .a Russian com
po--c-r tread: diffi.:u.ltl pb~-ed on J. pi.no by a 12-)~J..r old girl (ye~, 
n,.eh•e . 

After 1nrermi<.ii.on, it ~s time for what was billed .a.s a ·choir. 
- no ~uid ~oop in white shim Uld black slacks. The stage had 
bttn cleared mJ l S-~O Youne: people - drc~,cd entire!)· in blad:. 
t-dwt and ;cub .wd whne t;lce m&S~ - sang ·Bring In The 
e1owru • in HebrC"". It v.a..s ju~t so wdl done. During other puu of 
rtM:u prvV"":un, t~ \·<>Unii; people were dmcine;, mc,1,i.~ uid litcr
ally jumpmz .ill O\~r the ~t.a.~. I wu cxh.a.u,tcd from ;u~t w.atchini. 
\\"b.i• e-:1e:rcr :\lrnos,., .u the end. rhc1,· une: a mcdk\ of-Fiddler· 
¼"re no dopes - •he)· know wtur' f,(:lh), .1.nd when ther ~t ta 

·'-anr.K ':lansct • IWTZ: m Hcbrc=-w aitDOU~h KTCr.t.l sone::t •>r p.1.rt, 
were n English•, I lmt 1t .i~n .u I 1c:1 ru ... h a hood for people I 
nowaDfam1ly 

You vrcrc"'I, !.here~ \\'ell. you too cm hen 1h1s zywp - Jll'I ~ 
to 1 rac Or mcc they ~t·c Kllmg a CD ·>f dmr sor:;s for S10. 
we fJ'Y, >rdc:r -• for YOU.~··~ cot· may be h1~cr. If 1,-ou'rc 
intatttcd. ~know 

Yes. there wu thet M'W1 rim week: 
\n E.xt:.cut:'l"t" \1ccti.ng w.a: hdd Wt week dunn,: whi1..h ~~ 

aihptcd a policy on K..uh.rut - .1t kut fnr the next m month,. 
","'3,uld I ·di rbc not Exerut1~ ""h.1£11n t,,rc fvr hcr'lum:.) 

1hc Ftdtr~•ion budgt:• for the: ,~ar 1.ui111i;du.1~ 1, 2006 wu .a.110 
apprllWd. Jr II within dolbnofbi 1 )"CM.I .tttcr ad_iuitme; for h1,:hc.r 
oc1t11pa.DCT rot• due to J)l')W"t 1.nd fud. llopcfulh, the u.mp.iil{n 
will r.ute more not ffu, .alk,w,ng u.t to .add H~. which u.n he.Ip 
unc mt.« rnooc-y. ci~ .. ti .. You·vc rod my column before M> HJU 

l:,ow,hcdnll 
1hc ed.t.on of the Int,"'"' llntJIJ and I hum 1,,rmcd IQ bnng 

me raf!'Ct dollCr 10 Fcden•,on and YKC Ytn.a. \\'c\"' gor K•Jl\r 

'* 1bc ~ and Allocariom Committee dctcrtruntd thcu r«-• 
omraenibtaolll • the Board as to how r.o alloca.tc Cam~ dol· 
bn 

Please join us 
tor 

BROWN HILLEL'S 

A NNUAL MEETING 

Celebrate with us as M·e 

acknowledge our students' 
outstanding accomplishments 

Wednesday, ,\lay 3, 2006 
) Brown Hillel 

80 Bro" n Street • Providence 

5:15 p .m . 
I 1p.ht Dinner Rc<.cpl1on 

6:00p.m. 
.\nnual ,\lec t111~and 

':,tudenl \ward, 

7:15 p .m. 
U.'<.lun.• \11<..h,ll' I Oren 

JUlhur of 
SI\ On" o(\\ nr 

R5\.P 10 401 863 280S Of" 

Jewish Voice & Herald 

FEDEIUTIO\ L\D TIIE 8RO\"I \ 

H1LLEL Fm ,o\T10, 11" E 

llEn \"IOHld\G TOGETIIER 

~I'\( E 19-J.7. t'nnd11ng 

Jt"\\J-.h lilt" al Brn"'n .m,I Hl -.. 1) 
an,! thn,u!!hi1ul ourctm1m11mh 

Hdh--1 -.1udt>nl .. and futurt> Jt"" -h 
lr.idPr, lr,1d1 JI Hho,I,· l,b11d 

.1n•a -.\Jl.J!!{l~u--. uml cam,,-.. and 

pnH id.-· an arr:n t:.f pro!!nnn- for 

n·li~111u-. l f,·. M1-- dnd l'uhurt·. md 
-.0..-1~11 111--t1n•. )11u an• ln\lh"II to 

tht· hipfk.'-..1 lmffd of Jt•\\1--h l1~· an 
tht- art>.1! 

Bt> .111 impnrtJnl jMr1nt·r in 

lilt' /"Hrn,:,r,,ftommurnt_, . (,1\t' 

~1:rn-rnu-..h tothf' _'t,Ot1J,.UI 

< ampJ1c11 an,I 1n,1·--t 111 1,our 

lutun•. ) 11111 J.n ~,, .1111 th nnd 
JIHIIH·d1Jtt-h ttJn,u,:11 ,I ~(I lO thr 

1·ampa1gn. 11r ,ou nm, 1 -- urr thal 

,uu I ont1nu,• lo hual,l a --lnlll 

1 om1n111111\ ft,-r ,ou u, ~M"' 

tluuu,th n nnual <-1"1J 11,:;n 
, ndo"---nlf'nt 1ha1 fu™~ ,our n I 

m1i.;-11~n ,,1,-.,1 , m 1w-rpriu1h 

7 
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Community 
NCJW to celebrate centennial 

Relocation Specialist 
Certified New 
Homes Specialist 

401-374-4488 

• 2003 & 2005 Coldwell Banker lop Sales Award 

• lnternationalPres1dent'sClub 
oflopProducers 2002·2005 

• KentCountyWashingtonBoardofRealtors 
Platinum Grde of Excellence Award 2003-2005 

2005 Sa les 
over $13,000,000 

"Let Bonnie's Experience 
Work for You!" 

ij\;i\leW~J 
www.Bonniesellshouses.com RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE 

PROVJDENCE - The 
Rhode Island ScctiQtf of the 
National Council of Jewish 
Women is celebrating its 100th 
anniversary year wi th a celebra
tory evening on June 8. National 
President Phyllis Snyder will be 
the guest speaker. A highlight of 
the event will be the distribution 
of the publication, '''A Goodly 

~1:r~~ai:=c~o~i:~;rc~.:. Rhode 

1he National Council of 
Jewish \ i\/omcn was founded in 
1893 by 18-year-old Chicago 
socialite Hannah Solomon when 
she realized that women would not 
be allowed to participate equally 
at the Jewish Congress' presenta
tions at the V\forld's Parliament of 
Religions at the Columbia Expo
sition. Not a single Jewish Con
gress presentation was planned 
by or about women; women were 
only to act as hostesses. The goals 
of the Council were the same in 
1893 as they arc today: to unite 
women interested in the work 
of religion, philanthropy, and 
education and to consider practi 
cal means of solving problems in 
these fields. 

Local sections ofNCJW were 
quickJy organized throughout the 
country. Often existing literary 
societies, study circles, charitable 
organizations, or sewing circles 

NCJ ~ 
National Council o f Jewish Women 

were reorganized as NCJ\'V Sec
tions. By 1905, when the Provi
dence section was organized, there 
were 10,000 section members 
throughout the country. NCJvV 
members supplied a Jewish voice 
in the world of women's clubs 
and enabled Jewish women to feel 
more American while enhancing 
their own ethnic and religious 
identities. 1he Providence sec
tion, under the dynamic leader
ship of Marion Misch, grew out 
of a small bible-study group. 

Misch served as the sec
tion president for two years and 
then served as the third presi
dent of National NCJW from 
1908 to 1913. This was a period 
of internal philosophic tension. 
Was NCJ\V's primary purpose 
to support social welfare or was 
it to provide for the enrichment 
of its members' Jewish knowl
edge and identity? Mish felt that 
the two were inseparable. "Juda
ism bequeaths to every Jew a rich 
legacy of ethical and religious 
values, a cultural heritage, and a 
strong sense of individual, family 
and commumty responsibility. 

Transmitting thi~ legacy through 
education and implementing 
ih principles strengthen Jewish 
identity, the Jewish community 
and our commitment to Jews 
throughout the world.~ 

The fi rst decades 
Always on the alert to iden

tify and meet community needs, 
in 1908 NCJW Rhode Island 
Section members acted on the 
suggestion of Dr. J . Edmond 
Brown to provide proper medical 
facilities for the poor. Funds were 
solicited to establish a free, non
sectarian dispensary in the "con
gested Jewish quarter in the North 
End." Rooms were rented from 
the North End \\forking Girls' 
Home (at S25 per month) and a 
registrar was hired. E:-,ch Council 
member volunteered at the North 
End Dispensary four to five days 
a month; there was at least one 
Council member present every 
day. Dispensary patients often 
left with clothing and medicine 
in addition to excellent medical 
care. Through the years irs ser
vices expanded to include minor 
surgery and free vaccinations. A 
nursery school was added to care 
for the children of young moth
ers whi.le they attended classes to 
learn English. 

1hr abovr i1 an rxcrrpt rdittJ 
hy Toby Ronner. {To bt ronflrr
utd.} 

A message from Ronald S . Lauder - # 2 in a Series 

I "'. ve traveled all over the world, seen great cities 
and mesmerizing landsc.-tpes, but there is no 
sight more breathtaking than the Negev desert. 

Jewish National Fund has embarked oo 
Blueprint Negev, a long-term vision to devek>p the 
Negev into a hosprtable environment that wi!I 
beo:>me home to 250,0CXJ new people over the next 

five years We move forward in this 1ntemat.lOl'lal S500 
m1llion c.ampaign wrth Kentn Kayemeth Lelsrael, 
Oaroma, the Israeli government and the Or 
Movement. JNF plans ndude building reservoirs, 

UNtng lflf~ fOf new homes, ident.dyingjOb 
opportunrt.,es, and attracting industry, while 
preserwtg the desef't errNOmlel1t JNF IS aooting a 
phNnt}vopic b.w* to 3SSl5t lfl llnaocing loons for 
P"'()J>lemcMnQtotheNegev 

Our plan 15 to buikl 25 riew communities 
end strengtheri •1ust1n9 communities .1cron the 
N"grt Her•'s an update on our work ,,, the 

~ rnkk-nb ffljoy th.ir riorthHste1n r.g1on 
wn-~ '" lw-..rs nu·t frontier At HllNV 21. farnlMK have founded • 

, _, t+.r., •I oAorow,ny k '110 Th,,IW"v~ lloneof reig,ovs and s.ecuL..- Jews 
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Giv'ot Bar, which literally means 'hills of grain,' has plans to grow to 500 families wrth 
JNF's coritinuing partnership. At Carmit, JNF is working with Nefesh e·Nefesh to establish 
an English-speaking community where Diaspora Jews can change the quality of life ¥Id 
image of the Negev. 

-North-,n Nege.., planned communities m.., 

There's., lot mont 10 this story To le,am more about the con'WTU"llte o# 8luepnnt ~ 
"'5rt www.jnf.rxgfnege-,, 
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ABOUT 20 JEWS from around the state participated in a Passover retreat recently in Narragansett. GE: z ~ ~ GREENHOUSE & GARDEN CENTRE 

Passover retreat in S. County 
' 

[ 2279 PLAINFIELD PIKE 
• J 9-,ilj JOHNSTON. RI 02919 

RA!' f40ll943-2707 
By C haim Brown 

NARRAGANSET
About 20 people mended a 
unique P.1.Ssovcr retreat held on 
Sunday, April 2, at the Collabor
ative Ccmcr in Narragansett. The 
leader of the rctrcat,Julic Lcavin
Kutzen, who teaches at the Eila1-
C h,v-rim retreat in New York, 
preSC~red an unconventional 
.uny of appro.i.chcs and exercises 
intended to open the members 
of the ~roup to their individual 
"truAAles for emouon,11 and per· 
sonal freedom, as a prelude to 
celebrating the liberation of the 
Jewi~h people from Egypt. 

Lca,,in· Kutzen conducted a 
bibliodrama, where participants 
chose: roles from the story of the 
u oumg of the Red Sea which 
they felt personally compdJing 
- from the wall of Wilter, to 
~I~,, to ~liriam, to 1he Pillar 
ofCk,ud ,1nd 01hen 

People were encouraged to 
speak openly about their personal 
journey through life, and shared 
niggunim (songs) and practiced 
silent meditation, in order to 
reflect deeply on these questions. 

In perfect spring-like 
weather, the group was able to 
experience the beauty of a walk
ing meditation at waterside and 
in the woods, and to sit in the 
sun as they shared their personal 
prayers with partners. 

On leaving, people were 
enthusiastic about the possibility 
of a Rosh Hashanah retreat and 
other innovath·e, spiritual activi
ties which might be organized by 
the R.I. C enter for Jewish Heal
ing, which sponsored the event. 

The center, whose mission is 
to bring accessible spiritual expe
riences to 1he Jewish community, 
has conducted workshops, study 
groups and retreats since 2001 

Experience the Five Star difference _\ * I 
7' f!VE 7'* * &Ti\Q 

111111._/i1 e11llr'1111n.com 
..41) l l 9.11) I,~ I I l.1rt orJ Avtra,,: 

11, ~IAR J hn.,100 RI 

~ DllC:IDa, 

and was incorporated in 2005 as 
R.I. non-profit. 

Currently, there are open
ings for its monthly study group 
on Anger !vlanagement from 
a Jewish Spiritual Pcrspec· 
tive. Volunteers are also needed. 
The center can be reached at 
ricenter@jamcstownr.com 
(401)267-0029. 

Come Celebrate Spring With Us! 

Chaim Brown iJ a member 
of the board of the R.I. Center for 
Jrwi1h Healing. 

MUST SEE OUR: 
• New Perennials 
• Annuals 
• UnusualVancocs 
•Herbs&Shrubs 
• Garden Accessones 
APRIL 22ND& 23RD: 
URI GJrden Speci.1l1st 
& Local Art,srs On-s11e. 

I · I -

lARGE SELECTION 
OF ElmR PlANTS 

PLEASE JOIN US FOR A TASTE OF ME'AH 

Monday May 1, 2006 
7:30 - 9:15 pm 

Temple Beth El 
70 Orchard Ave. , Providence 

Open to the Community 

Jewish education isn 't just for kids. 

Tem plr t.numu- t.l 

Me'ah 1s a well·regarded program for adult Jewish learners 
and began ,n Rhode Island m 2004 You'll want to be part of lh1s 
exc1t1ng learning experience for lhe second cycle begmrnng 1n the 
Fall 2006 

For adults. Me·ah can be a hfe-lransform,ng expenence 
Beginning its 12th year Me·ah 1s a two year study program for 
adults who want to delve more deeply into Judaism With over 25 
successful classes throughout Greater Boston and nationwide, 
Me'ah bnngs alive the history. personaht,es and values ol Jewlsh 
people over thousands of years through mtens1ve study and 
mteract1on w,th lour leading Jewish sc~ars In the hrst year you 
w1U cover Bible and Aabb,rncs. ,n year two you will CO\'er medieval 
and modern AU 1n tructors are speoaJ,sts ,n lhe•r particular lop.c 

Go to WWW hebrewcollege edu1meah to learn more 
To register or to find out more. please contact 

Rabb, Alvan Kaunter el 401·331-1616 

COME. CHECK US OUT-NO OBLIGATION' 

Me'ah 1s oNered m cooperattan Wlth 
Temple Beth El and Temple Emanu-El 

Mt! oh l1 on adult lf!orn,ng program of Ht!brf!w Collf!gf! 

-
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UNFORGETTABLE FUN, 
INCOMPARABLE 

SURROUNDINGS 

~ 
beaut ifu l, newly developed campus 
72-ocre s,te 
magnificent waterfront 

soiling, canoeing, kayaking 
spacious cabins 
comprehensive programming 

eJ1:ponsive rec halt 

sports fields and courts 
dining hall with an inspiring view 

two swimming pools 
protected environment 
highly skilled. coring staff 
worm, friendly atmosphere 

family feeling Located in 

OVERNIGHT CAMP Wakefield, RI. 

TW"O FOUR WEEK 

SESSIONS, 

GRADES 2 10. 

DAY CAM P: 

FOUR TWOWEEK 

SESSIONS, 

AGES 6 TO 9 

FOR REGISTRIJION INFORMATION CAl~ 
401-463-3170 

W EB: WWW.CAMP JORI.COM 

E-MAIL: CAMP JORI C'HOTMAIL.COM 

Pre-School and l{indergarten 
0 enHouse 

Do you have a child entering pre-school or 
kindergarten in the Fall? 

Come check out the Temple Be th-El 
Religious school for next year! 

Sunday, April 23rd, 2006 
9:30-10:30 AM 

• Co me to MUSJc 
• Mee t OUI te ache rs 
• Staff and School bo;ud me mbers available to answe r questions 
•Open to Non-Members! 

(800) ZbZ ZOJ7 
1,10 II/Hf \ ll lt l''--11)"1 

April 14, 2006 

OPEN WIDE - Dr. Lida Gavrilov, 
above, a local dentist and a 
parent at Providence Hebrew 
Day School, presents a special 
lesson on denta l hygiene to the 
pre-K and kindergarten classes 
recently. 

COMMUNAL EFFORT- Left, 
members of Temples Emanuel. 
Beth-El, Am David. Sinai, and 
Habonim pa rticipated in a work 
sessio n a t the Habitat For Human
ity project on Steere Street in 
Providence last weekend. 

C tr,u,r, ,. hl..,n,I of tred11ion.11I uh111•,, 

,nn1rrnJN)'"'' ,..,,nL,na ,1n,l 1r1m nr rar1t11 
l 
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Afula team 
arrives at 
Miriam 
From page 3 

to a union, and we are trying to 
incre,se the number on staff." 

Q W hat do lsradis think 
of America ns? 

A. Dr. Almog: "Th,u's a hard 
qu~tion to answer. Israeli phy
sicians see American medicine 
at the top, especially in terms of 
resnrch. The New England Jour
nal ofl>, ledicine is No. 1 with us." 
(A vi~it to the r-.tass. General in 
Boston was a highlight of his 
trip.) 

A. l\ loalem: ~\Ve know 
Americ,m Jews have a commit
ment to Israel. \Ve are bonded 
to American visitors like famiJy. 
\Ve need you to come." (She was 
born in Baltimore, and went to 
lsncl after college. The Yorn 
Kippur \Var broke out th ree days 
biter. She decided to stay, "even 
though my mother wanted me to 
return home immediately. I was 
young and looking for an adven
ture. Along the way I became an 
Israeli.~} 

A Az.riel: ~H ere in Provi
dence, the Jewish people give and 
g1Ve. Ellie Elbaum, (a Providence 
re~ident who has visited Emek 
.;md helped estab\i,;h connections 
there) ~he want,; nothing, except 
111 Jeive of her,elf. And others 
here - it is o"·erwhclming, the 
wekomc It 1 .t)mething I will 
~vnfor:t;ct.· 

Q Finally, could you share 

some tho ughts you have on bordered by Jcnin, in the West 
Ariel Sharon? Bank; and Jordan. We call Emek 

A. Dr. Almog: '"A charismatic the hospital for peace. This is what 
leader with ideas and visions; any we do every day - what Sharon 
idea was not too bizarre for him to wanted for all Israel. The head of 
consider; he worked to overcome our ER is Muslim. We treat 50 
all obstacles on the way to peace. percent Jews, 50 percent Arabs. 
I want to thank him for th is.n And Dr. Almog will not tell you 

A. Moalcm: "H e will con- this, but I wi ll: Last month he 
and three other doctors from our tinue to accompany us on the 

road to peace, like a father figure. 
We arc m a very complex situa
tion. But the elections show that 
Israeli s arc intercsted:1. in going 
forward in the direction he led 
and 2. in solving socia l issues.~ 

A Azricl: "In Afula, we arc 

hospital went ac ross the border in 
Jordan to help set ~p a hospita l's 
intensive care unn 

Jewish Voice & Herald 11 

Joel K Gerstenblatt, Esquire 
is pleased to anno1111ce the relocation 

of his law practice 
& 

the formation of 

Gerstenblatt Law Offices, Ltd. 
100 Jefferson Boulevard , Suite 315, 

Warwick, Rhode Island, 02888 
Phone: 401-738-3600 Fax: 401-738-3601 

Thr RI Snpn"m~ Coun h«n~s i.11 bW)Tn m lM ~11tnl pnctirr of law Tht Court 
cl<X-s 1101 lie"= or «rtify any b"-')'t'l'S ai. a11 nJltn or ,pr<:ialw many fifld or pr:K1ITT> 

Buying or Selling Your Florida Home? 

Cell: 954-695-0328 
Office: 561-989-2100 

Toll Free: 800-632-4267 
Fax: 561-989-2101 

s.lederman@langrealty.com 
www.langrealty.com 
Full Service Realtor 

tmLANG 
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Arts & Culture 
CONCERT REVIEW 

Why Jews (and non-Jews) love Matisyahu 
By J onath an Rubin 
j rnbin@jfri.org 

KINGSTON - I ,1sked my 
Indian friend Ankur what he 
likes J.bout I Li~iJic reggae sta.r 
.\l.ni~~-ahu. He s,1p, MI le rJ.ps 

so good, and yet he's white." No 
comments about 1\. latisyahu's 
pr.1ctice of Orthodox Judai sm, 
his p.1ycs (sidclocks), well-known 
rcfui.,il to play on Shabbat or any
thing else. Amazingly (to me, 
anyway), his Jud,lism didn't seem 

Lectures on Theory, History & Improvisation 

MITCHELL KAPLAN M.M. 
Teacher• Private Instructor• Lecturer 
Saxophone• Flute• Piano• Clarinet 

Phone: 401 -861 -9234 Email: Kap1an928@aol.com 

fj\ji\fit/·1 
RESIDOOllJ. BROKERAGE 

CAROL SHOLLER 

2 C "''"'¥ RoaJ 
B.unni,:1,>n, Rl \.'12,:'-6 

"'' ..... '~ ..... ,-J 
"- 'RTlro. 'l""""'rJ 

Realtor 

(40 1) 247-0202 OFFICE 
(40 1) 580-4733 CELL 
(40 1) 437-7 1 IJ VOICE MAIL 
(40 1) 247-2565 FAX 
Carol.Sholler®NEMoves.com 
ww" .NewEnglandMove:,.com 

Bl"Yl'-il, l•r '-El.UNG .1 h.,m.; 1~ .1 DlJJ<•r Jl'(.l•l<\fl. 

\'l;".rl ••th n t'q'CTlt1xcJ :.tl!COI 111h,,111tll 111,,il hJrJ Inf 1·00 

\ •l1 ·..., 1ltM!,,r~EBf.E.\brlr1An.i\l•hTnknn1111h. v~luedynurhmnt 

to factor in. 

So I went to a sold-out show 
at UR r s Ryan Center on Tues
d,1y to find out why Ankur and 
millions of other non-Jews across 
America are fans . 

The crowd is mostly young 
and white. People are enthu sias
tic and loved talking about why 
they came. 

"H e's real good for di,•ersity, 
says Kate Ferrara, a 21-year old, 
who couldn't elaborate what that 
means exactly. 

"I !e's got awesome vibes. 
H e's good for the whole re lig ion," 
says a hyped-up Kirk Sampson 
(who isn't Jewish, by the way). 

Others ta lked about his mes
sage of peace, or his universa l 
positivity. I ask some of the older 
folks, a tiny minority, why they're 
there. "Rasta music, man," says 
D avid Merides, a tie-dyed New
port hippie. 

There wasn't much of a vis
ible Jewish presence in the crowd. 
A few Chabad rabbis asked stu
dents if they have Seders to go 
to. Besides them, I didn't sec any 
yarmulkes on anyone. A group of 
Orthodox teens yelled out, "We 
want Mos hiac h " (t h~ iV1essia h ). 
one of J\.1atisy-'lhu's lyrical long

ings for redemption. 
There were a few who felt a 

Jewish pride; I saw a few Stars of 

Spend Every Day 
As You Wish ... 

At EPOCH A~sistcd Living 

• h11 l'rogum • .\kJK.1111111 ,mJ lmuhn \J,mm,tr.1111111 

• C l'rqwrd \k.11-. • HRll1(il \ ,\kmor\' ( Jr..: Prog.r,un 

• f \cn11:c \,Uf lfl • \hon 'knn \ ",1..:.1t1nn \1.1,, 

• ·-4 11,,ur\\.Jlnc.u"it,dl 

JI ,11ulu-.<" l,n:-n thin m:?ot munn~!o.m ,1. t(ll hHn~ 1.nmmuml\. \\..: lUfl \1M1111..:.1ll u, 

tc•U) 1111C1 ~ 1111 1 h :nln,ntt.aurclr«."''m Im: I l"(l( II hk\"k 

/ 

I' J> 0 ( II 
'If , f IJ I I 
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/ 
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David on people's necks, and a few 
T-shirts, include one that said , 
without explanation, "Shalom 
Bitch." Another was covered in 
blue Hebrew letters, fashionably 
crafted by popular retailer Urban 
Outfitters. 

From my nosebleed seat high 
in the rafters, .Matisyahu was a 
Lego-sized black-clad figure rap
ping into a microphone. Energy 
started off low, but began to bui ld 
as he did his hits, including-King 
without his CrownM and - E.xalu.

tion." 

At one point, he came back 
on stage without hi s Yeshiva-ish 
black hat on, and began to twirl 
about on st.lge like an awkward, 
but jubilant kid who had ne\'er 
had ;i. dance class in hi s life. He 
was happily lost in the moment 

And the crowd went wild. 
And then it hit me what his 

appeal was, why everyone from 
the sorority girl in the mid
riff to the big hu lky hockey fan 
with the baseb;i.J] hat was so into 
him. H e was comfortable being 
himself I le did wh.lt he wanted 
- he wore h is cloches the way 
he wanted, d;i.nccd the wa,• he 
wanted, and sang about Sh~bbat 
and the joy of Cod in a w;i.y that 
sou nded good. 

enjo;:ti1~d·r;, h~pp)~W~ 1 

that '"I liked him before he was 
cool.- \Vhich w.1s, .lmuinglJ, 
.1bout 11 momhs a/!o, 

Jon Rulim i.J th,· mana,t
'"J rdllor of th< Jrr.:..'iJh 10,,r & 
llrruld 
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Shar o n's career over 
l~r.i.el formJ.lly brought the 

wnu.tose Ariel Sh.i.ron's politi
c.11 c.i.reer w a close. Top gov
ernment miniHer, com·ened 
Tuc.-,J.i.~· to implement J. consri
tuti,10.1.I l.1w in which Sh.uon, 
wh(') rntfered ,1 crippling Hroke 
J;,iq J.i.nu.u~· .1.nd is not expected 
to recO\·er, would be de5ignatcd 
-pt>rm,1nentl~· im:.1p.1citJ.ted." 
Sh.a.ron, 7~. i-. in intensi\'e care 
.i.t 11.id.w,.i.h Ho,piul in Jerus.1-
lem\ Ein 1".ercm neighborhood 
but doctors m.1.v eventualh- mo,·e 
him to ,1 lon!:!;:term coma treat
ment center JTA 

Iran: \'Ve've enriched 
uranium 

Inn has enriched ura
nium, m president said . .\lah
moud Ahmadinejad confirmed 
J. comment earlier Tuesday 
by the country's former presi
dem, f-b.shemi Rafsanjani. I ran 
resumed research at an enrich
ment facility in February, The 
As<.ociated Press reported. Ura
nium that has been enriched to 
a low level c.in be u<.ed as fuel 
for nuclear reactor,;; at a higher 
level it cJ.n pro\"ide material for 
a nucle.r bomb. I <.r:,1.el is worried 
thu Jun, which has threatened 
IO annihilate the Jcwi<.h State, is 
d~·clnping nuclear weapons to 
use a;.,;ain,t !,rad JT.-\ 

Conservatives 
pick Eisen 

:'\[\\' YORK. The Jewish 
Theolog1c.tl Scminan·, the 
ludin~ education.ii in,titu
t10n of Con .. crvau~ Jewry, will 
ha\-c a nc:\~ chancellor. Arnold 
Ea n w1II succeed Ribb1 hmu 
'- hor h. who tcppcd down 
rcnn1ry". f:1~n.whoi nc•t.irabbi, 

was chair of the relig ious studies 
department at Stanford Univer
sity. H is appointment may settle 
the long-stand in g controversy 
in the movement over whether 
to ordain gJ.y and lesbian rabbis. 
Schorsch was opposed to this; 
Eisen is in favor of the move. A 
decision is expected in Decem
bec. JTA 

Likud won't 
join coalition 

JERUSALE~I: Israel's 
Likud Party, trying to recover 
from its severe defeat in the 
~h.rch elections, has decided it 
will not join a coalition govern
ment headed b\' Kadima's Ehud 
Olmert. Oste~sibly the reason 
is that Likud opposes any fur
ther withdrawals by Israel from 
the \Vest Bank but the decision 
had been expected because of a 
fierce rivalry chat exists between 
Olmert and Benjamin Yeta n
yahu, head of Likud. JTA 

Israeli J ews on religion 
TEL AVIV: ~lore than half 

of Israeli Jews practice some 
form of religious observance, 
according to Israel's Central 
Bureau of Statistics. A survey 
conducted rccenliy found that 
27 percent ofl sracli Jews over 20 
,·ears of .i.gc define themselves as 
caring about Jewish tradition, 12 
percent ~ay they ob~crve Jewish 
ritual, .ind 17 percent consider 
them~clves Orthodox. 8\ con
tust, 44 percent of Israeli Jews 
idemifr as secular. Secularism 
in lsu·cl is ~ij:!;nificantly higher 
.i.mong Ashkcn.i.zim than among 
Scph.i.rdim. Of lsracrs total 
pnpulation of seven million, 81 
percent arc Jewish and most of 
the remainder, Ar.i.b. JTA 

Family-Olmed & Operated 
for ove1· 50 years! 

Spitz-Weiss Realtors 
Saul Spitz 
Howard Weiss 
Jon Weiss "' 1 

Aleen Weiss 
Claire Sen not 
Paul levrtt 
Brian Rutherford 
Jud, Blau 

News Briefs 
Kosher ham? 

LOS ANGELES, A glstt 
kosher restaurant in Los Ange
les, advertising its specia l entrees 
for home seders or those being 
held in the restau r.i.n t , listed one 
of them as "Cornish ham in a 
wine sauce." Somewhere in the 
San Fernando Valley there is a 
Cornish game hen who must be 
absolutely furious. THE LOS 
ANGELES JEWI SH JOUR
f\'AL 

Withdrawal 
by 2007 

Ehud Olmert said he 
intends to finalize plans for a 
further Israeli withdrawal from 
the \Vest Bank by late 2007. 
Israel's prime minister-elect said 
in a \ •Vall Street Journal inter
view published Wednesday that 
he wanted to ha\'e his "conver
gence plan" in place within 18 
months, and that he would travel 
to \Vashington next month to 
see k President Bush ·s approval. 
;,The State of Israel will change 
the face of the region," Olmert 
said. "I will not miss this oppor
tunity." According to the report, 
the withdrawal would mean 
evacuating 70,000 Israelis from 
isolated \Vest Bank settlements 
and could cost arou nd S10 bil
lion. Olmert, who has vowed co 
keep major \ Vest Bank settle
ment blocs within Israel·~ future 
border, ruled out ceding east 
Jerusalem to Palestinian control. 
"Dividing Jerusalem will not 
bring peace, only more fighting," 
he said. 
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Book }Our c\ppointment no\\' <'.md receive a 
FREE I -ho ur Closet Consultat1on! 

HILLARY 
From page 1 

a systems software analyst and 
director of the philanthropic 
Granoff Foundation. 

lhc junior senator from New 
York first spent some time meet
ing with supporters at a Sl,000 
a head fundraiscr given by Mark 
and Susan \Veiner in East Green
wich. 

But the purpose of her trip 
was ro speak on women and lead
ership. (Tickets went fast when 
the talk was announced-the 
audience was over 3000.) 

Sen. Clinton opened by 
saying that Brown students didn't 
have to look far for a role model. 
"You have Ruth Simmons." 

She said leadership roles will 
be different for this generation 
of students. "You live in a global 
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Carol Schneider 
Member of the 

world. You will reach across RABBI SERENA EISENBERG, executive director at Brown Hillel, and 
national, tribal, ethnic and reli- Israeli student Ariel Shtul were among the thousands who turned 
gious lines. Leadership today is out to hear the former First lady. 

#1 Gammons Team 

• Realtor since 1983 

• Multi-million dollar producer 

• Serving all of Rhode Island 

~ Prudential 
...,,:!I Gammons Realty 

401-374-3774 

E-mail: carols@gammonsrealty.com 

team oriented and less hierarchal. 
A single leader can no longer 
order someone to do something." 

Sen. Clinton advised stu
dents ro embrace their unique
ness, whether they are the C EO 
of a Fortune 500 company or a 
family. "You don't have to run for 
polit ical office,~ she said. 

She spoke about women lead
ers she admired and has met with 
on a regular basis - civil rights 
leaders, guerrilla fighters in El 
Salvador, human rights workers 
in Africa, "who put their lives on 
the line for what they believe in. I 

U b,rr IJJ,,,,, rr, ,m )'m .._ /n~nddJJpr l,HI /l!r,.1-.-r ..• 

Through crealive programm.ng an energetic 
slaff and a lrad1t1onal camp expenence. 

Camp Laurelwood has beP.n g1v1ng 
children a s.ense or Jew1s.h identity & 

an e.1ot1ng &Ummer ror nearly 70 years 

Many program options available' 

would walk away from meetings 
with them humbled and asked 
myself: 'Would I have taken 
those risks? \,Vould I have walked 
that walk?'~ 

A few anti-war activists 
heckled Sen. Clinton, who just 
spoke louder. Eventually one was 
escorted out by campus police. 

Sophomore Carly Edelstein, 
who chairs the Tzedek commit
tee at Brown I lillcl, and is con
centrating in public policy, was 
not kidding when she said, "I'm 

charity 

GOLF 

here tonight because one day 
I'm going to be the first Jewish 
woman president. \Ve need more 
women leaders.~ 

Biophysics student James 
Kraemer, vice president for com
munity wide planning at Hillel, 
added; "\Ve arc all responsible for 
each other - not only as Jews, 
but as citizens of this country and 
the world.~ 

l\laril)'n Rueschcmcyc.r, 
adjunct faculty .u the \ V.uson 

See facing page 

tournament 
to support our scholarship lund 

june 19, 2006 
Ledgemont Country Club 
131 Brown Annue •Seekonk.MA 

roR MOR[ INFORMATION 
CONTACT I ISA MON< [AU 

401.861.8800 
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lmmute for lntern.uional Stud
LC'- Jt Brown. ,.1.id wit i~ impor
tJ.nt w liHen to her (Clintonl. 
In term, ot' le.1dcrship, women 
u,·e .1dv.11Ked enormouslv in 
he workpl.1cc. Em.:our.gin~ the 

t1olcn1 ol womC'n ..:crt,unh· occurs 
Jt Brown ,md .lt RISO .md i" a 
.:ruci.1lh- impon . .mt c.i.,k but th,u 
,, mit rnoug-h. The ,upports for 
induJing- w~1men .rnd men in the 
workpl.ace while Ailowin~ chem 
to h.i.,-c familie,;, .ire far weaker in 
the United St.ue, than in other 
Euro~.i.n countries and the pa r
ticip,mon of women in Congress 
1, comp.i.r.nivcly low-

Arid Shtul. an Israeli student 
u Brown for the vear, wen1 to the 
u.lk bcc:.1.u.sc of ·the "'st.r of the 
~how. Coming from a modern
ultra-Orthodox background, the 
exposu re to a liberal world like 
Brown is a huge transformation," 
he ,;aid. 

Afterwards, he echoed a 
remark from Sen. Clinton's talk 
- "l liked her definition of a 
leader as a person who is able 
to reach fo r others and support 
them. i\h.ny good people don't 
~e themselves as leaders since 
they don't change the world -
but who nid this is what we are 
a.II intended to do~ .. 

The fo ru m, officially ca lled 
The Doherry-Gnnoff Forum on 
women leaders, was co-spon
~red by the Taubman Center 
for Public Policv and the Pem
broke Centl'r f~r Teaching and 
Re"C"arch on \ Vo men 

fll><nosbyJuliaM<Cann 

CARLY EDELSTEIN and James Kraemer said they learned about lead
ership that night from someone who knew what she was talking 
about. 

Presidential dreams 
Student Carly Edehtein amwered the fol/()1J.ling after Sen. Clinton's 

ta/It at Brown on women and leadership. 

Q Is it important for women you rage to have women role models 
- isn't the world 's doors open to young women leaders today? 

A. I believe the choice is what maners and wit hout women role 
models, the choice is not immediately visible to us. Thanks 10 my 
successful working mo1her and fathe r who showed me that I could 
achieve, I grew up with the dream of becoming the first female pre
sident of the United States of A merica. 

Q \.Vh21 did she say that resonated with you the most? 

A . I felt as though I l illary C linton was speaking directly to me. 
Perhaps it was due to my political aspirations, bu1 I believe that most 
of 1he women in 1ha1 audience were inspired by what she had to say. 
A strong woman leader was stan-
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All of our pet care produc1s. hke shampoo and condmoner<J are free 
from harsh chenucals and made from all natural mgrcd1cms as well. 
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The onh-· di.,appoinrment 

,:ame for Bill wah.:her - he 
1upprd the talk to dine cm Fed

eral I l1Uw1rh lriend. 

ding just yard,; away 1elling each 
and every one of us that we can 
do 1t - that we c.n make a diffe
rence ar. Ion~ as we lei our voices 
he heard 

~ American Home Mortgage 
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Ywill~ 
flori~ 

Unbridled Passion In The Art Of Flowers 

Passover B lessings 

CRANSTON • JOHNSTON 
401 -944-1460 

WWW.RJ FLORJST.COM 
BOBBY BACH GALE POTTER 

Stephen F. Schiff, M.D., F.A.C.S. 

MOHEL 
CERTIFIED by Jewish Theological Seminary 

and the Rabbinical Assembly 

CERTIFIED by the American Board of Urology 

401-274-6565 

a new 
a ne 

us ... 
you! 

There 's a full -service 
FITNESS CENTER 

coming this spring to the 
east side of providence. 

open and br ight space 

new equ ipment including 
30 card10 machines 

person al t ra ining 

e)(tens,ve c1ass sc hedule 

mind.body studio 

massage 
full spor s gym 

sports leagues 

Indoor pool 

smoot~le bar 

more• 

CALENDAR 
From page2 

SUN .. APRIL 23 
Am David open house 
9 a.rn. to noon. Temple Am 

David, 40 Gardiner St., War
wick. Open house. 

MON., APRIL 24 
YOMHASHOAH 

Interfaith service 
atEmanu-EI 

7 p.m. Temple Emanu-EI, 
99 Taft Ave., Providence. R.L 
interfaith commemoration of 
Yorn I lashoah. Program on the 
late Rev. Waitsill Sharp and his 
wife, Martha Sharp, who will 
be honored this summer by Yad 
Vashem as "Righteous Among 
the Nations." Also, presentation 
of Never Again Award by Jewish 
Federation. After service, walk to 
R.I. Holocaust Museum garden 
for ceremony. For more informa
tion, call 331-1616. See Commu
nity. 

TUES., APRIL 2S 
Holocaust 

Remembrance Day 
J . Post editor t o speak 
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Brow n 

H illel, 80 Brown St., Providence. 
R.l. AIPAC-sponsored ta lk by 
David Horovitz, editor of the 
Jerusalem Post. 
Yom H ashoah O bservan ces 

Temple Torat Yisracl 
7:30 p.m. Temple Torat Yis

rael, 330 Park Ave., Cranston. A 
Holocaust memorial service will 
be held. 

Temple Sh alom 
7:30 p.m. Temple Sha lom, 

223 Valley Rd .,Middletown. 31st 
annual interfaith service in honor 
of the late Simon Wiesenthal and 
the six million who perished. 
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Brown Hi llel vigil sor a jewelry/ bead making class. 
10 p.m. Brow n I li llcl, 80 Sl2. RSVP to the temple office, 

Brown St. Candlelight vigil & 785-1800. 
service; short reading of the Shalom blin tz brunch 
names of those who peri shed. 9:30 & J J :30 a.m., two seat-

WEO., APRIL 26 ings . Te mple Shalom, ~ tiddle

Beth-El 'conversations' 

7 p.m. Temple Beth-El , 
70 Orchard Ave., Providence. 
Discussion with Brown Medi
cal School Dean Eli Y. Adashi, 
M.D., and Dean Emeritus Stan
ley Aronson, M.D. 

THURS., APRIL 27 
'Pampered chef at Sinai 

7 p.m. Temple Sinai, 30 
Hagan Ave., Cranston. Benefit 
for temple kitchen, breast cancer 
fund. Cooking demonstration by 
member Amy Tcrceiro; kitchen 
items for sale. For more infor
mation, call Amy at 943-9439 or 
ema il amyt4999@cox.net. 

FRI., APRIL 28 
Yiddi sh Shmooz 

10 a. m. JCC, 401 Elm
grove Ave., Providence. Flor
ence Markoff will tell the story of 
"Vclvcl" (William) Shakespeare, 
in Yiddi sh. All are welcome. For 
in fo rmation, ca ll Sue Robbio, 
861-8800, ext. 107. 

B'nai Israel service 
7:30 p.m. 224 Prospect St., 

Woonsocket. Congregation 
B'nai Israel reintroduces Friday 
evening services. Conducted by 
Cahtor Jeffrey Cornblatt. 

SUN .. APRIL 30 
J ewelry & bead m aking 

at Torat Yisracl 
10 a.m. - noon. 330 Park 

Ave., Cranston. Temple Torat 
Yisracl's Sisterhood will span-

town. S8, S5 kids 6 and under. 
Potato, cheese bli ntzes, past ry, 
frui t, drinks. For t ickets, call 
683-1217. 

Historical Assoc iation's 
annual mee ting 

2 p.m. Temple Bet h- El, 70 
Orchard Ave ., Providence. 52nd 
annual meeting of the R.I.J ewish 
Historica l Association . David M. 
Gitlitz and Linda Kay Davidson 
will speak about their newest 
book, "Pilg rim age and the Jews." 
All arc welcome; free. See Com
muniry. 

'Shte tl to Broadway' 

atHabonim 
2 p.m. Temple Habonim, 

New Meadow Rd., Barring ton . 
Traditional Jewish melodics, 
favorite Yiddi sh folk tales, musi
cal theater selections with Bar
bara and Dick Shore. Free, open 
to all 

Koll el , singles' g roup talk 
7:45 p.m. Providence Hebrew 

Day School, 450 Elmgrove Ave. 
"Ordeals and Miracles: The 
Jewish Approach,~ a discussion 
led by Rabbi Raphie Schochet 
of Kolle!. A look at today's prob
lems, conAicrs and challenges 
from an ages-old perspectiw: . 
Co-sponsored by The New Eng
land Jewish Singles Group (for 
over age 40 singles) and Provi
dence Kolle!. Light refrtshmems 
will be served . 

RSVP to Funk a1 401-728-
8138 or Eli~sa at 401 -383-5092. 

SEND US YOUR CALENDAR LISTINGS 

E-mail to: vo1ceherald@jfn.org; Fax to: 401-331-
7961, or mail to: Jewish Voice & Herald, 130 Sessions 
St., Providence, RI 02906 - Attn: Calendar 

~ FIRST HORIZON. 
HOME LOANS 

Providing expert advice 
011 all your home 

purchasing and rt•financc-; 

Ll·,, Strc-... \lorl' C hoiu•,. 
),m111J11m ',alm,:('r. ,,mw,:••,

IJ,·l•uruJi \11/111gt•, I ,.,m ( o,i, ,/mifln, 

:mo \l,•tro C,·ntt•r HhJ., \\'an,i,k, RI (401) 7lb-2250 

. or , all toll Irr,· I -~00-b I I -b2"ih 
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Join a winning team! 
It's been a banner year for our newspaper - recognized 
by both our colleagues in the secular and Jewish press 

for excellence in numerous categories~ including: 
I JEWISH VO I CE & HERALD PRESS AWARDS IN 200 5 I 
Winner - 2 New England Press Association photography awards 
Winner - 1 New England Press Association advertising design award 
Winner -1 American Jewish Press Association writing award 

Throughout the year, 
we bring you: 

I Thought-provoking and 
penetrating news from 
Rhode Island, Southeastern 
Massachusetts and from 
around the Globe. 

/ Profiles of your Jewish 
neighbors; not to mention all 
of life's milestones, including 
marnages, births and passings. 

Provocatrve op1mons of 
colummst Yehuda Lev: Ahsan 
Golub's day-to-day experiences 
of a young person Irving in 

Israel The thoughts and 
eJtpenences of Terna Gouse 
as she recounts what it's like 
to grow older: the fascinating 
connections of Judaism. 
and our newest colummst 
Joshua Stem 

Yehuda Lev 

Alison Golub 

Tema Gouse 

Joshua Stein 

Every other week, we bring you Jewish news from around Rhode Island 
and around the world at NO COST. 

Keeping you informed, enriched and entertained is an important part 
of our mission, and we hope you can help us continue to grow into 
the future by pledging your support today. 

Ever wanted a by-line in a newspaper? 
By making a gitt to the Jewish Voice & Herald Patron's Campaign today, 
you will be listed with all of the generous donors that help keep the 
presses running. 

Your 91tt will help ensure that Rhode Island's Jewish 
community has a strong and vibrant Voice to 
chronicle 1ts successes and 1ts challenges. 

Help support Rhode Island's only Jewish 
newspaper TODAY by f1hng out the form 
below, or by returmng the envelope m 
this issue wrth your donation 

So, put your hv-linc lO work .ll Rho<lc 1, 1.mJ\ only Jcwi\h ncw,,Mpcr. 

SIOOor mnrc NJmc: 

S5o 
AJ<l,c:t\, 
Phnnt 

\(, l'lc.i\c bill /ll(" 

IH M<A,,, _l 

SJ] 11r le \1~n .. 1urc 
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impressive and bold pbns, but few of these 
pb.ns made the leap from dream to real-
ity. 

Sharon Gaines, chair of the Com
munity Relations Council and a longtime 
Federation volunteer, put it this way: · \Ne 
:i.re a great community at making plans -
we just ha,·cn't found a way to implement 
them." 

.. The problem is that there are so 
m:rny constituencies," said Alan H asscn
fdd. chairman of the board of H asbro and 
:1, major donor to the Federation. 

· \Vhen you're trying to create a vision 
for the future, you can't be all things to 
all people. \Ve kepi on listening, and not 
doing. At some point, you need to be dcci
s.i,·c and S.3)', ' Let's get moving.' M 

From extensive interviews with lead
ing ,·olunteers J.nd professionals, primary 
concerns were raised about: 

1. the declining Federation campaign 
2. a lack o( cooperation among agen

cics ,md 
3. a l.1ck of strong, central leadership 

in the organized Jewish community. 
Fedention President I lcrbcrt Stern, 

however, has made it the goal of his presi
dency to fix these three, and the panaceas 
aimed ;i.t these age-old problems already 
ha\·e achie\'ed some surprising results. 
\\'hile there arc serious challenges - he 
mention~ the lack of connection to both 
\"oung Jew, and to existing donors, and 
the loss of ~ome givers who have moved to 
Florid.i. - he also puts it in a larger con-

"\Ve don't exist in a vacuum -Amer
ic.an Jewry nationwide is facing these 
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SPECIAL REPORT - F 

Where are we going; ] 
issues,~ he said. 

Stern said there arc many points of ,----------------- -------~ 

Federation initiatives strength in our community to be found 
if people just look: "Siperstcin Tamarisk 
Assisted Living is 100 percent full, Camp 
JORI is thriving, and Jewish Family Ser
vice is connecting with volunteers in a way 
it never has before." And, despite all of the 
difficulties and personnel turnover in the 
past year, Stern said, "the campaign still 
has managed to stay the same and not 
decrease." 

The following seven initiatives by the Jewish Federation of Rhode Island are 
designed to tackle long and short-term challenges; 

t. f"md'mg a site for a community campus 

2. Establishing <Offlfflunity service priorities 

3. Coordhlating services (edu<ational, social, etc.) 

• - Eicp,anding services to non-Providence arNS 
5. Reversing the flat annual campaign 

6. Developing new leaders 
And, be said, while the new hires 

will be able to move their agencies into 
the future, no one is just killing time and 
waiting for the new executives to arrive. 

7. Communicating more effe<tively with the community 

"Planning is going forward as if Her-
shey (Rosen, interim executive at Fed- Va{ious comminees have been trying 
cration], were the permanent executive," for years to create a unified center of 
Stern said. M\1/e understand what our Jewish activity, which would contain 
issues arc, and some of the best minds in everything from childcare to senior scr-
our community arc focused on them." vices to a Jewish day school to a gym, all 
What you should see by July under one roof (estimated cost - more 

In this time of transition, there arc than S30 million). 
stabilizing forces at work. Before she lcf1, Architects are in the process of review
Janet Englehart, the prcviousJFRI execu- ing two sites - thc JCC site in Providence 
tivc, and Stern issued the following seven and an area in Warwick, each with its own 
Federation initiatives, which should show benefits and drawbacks. 
results by the end of July. They arc: 1hc 40 percent of Rhode Island's 

I . Finding a site for a campus - Jewish population that lives in the Greater 
Identify a site for a community campus Providence area would love to ha\"C the 
and construct a financial strategy for it. new "big center" in their backyard. lhc 

In terms of facility locations, we're at a problem is that the space is very limited, 
transitionpoint.JFSandJSAwillbeeffec- parking is an issue and construc1ion and 
rivcly homeless within rwo years as ihey additions would be very expensive. 
vacate the United Way building. And the A Jewish population nc.rly as large, 
Jewish Community Center, which itself although more diffuse, lives in the Crans
houses four major agencies, is in need of ton and \1/arwick area. In addition, there 
serious and costly repairs. has been steady growth in the southern 

part of the state. The second area under 
consideration is on the large plots of land 
around Tamarisk Assisted Living in \Var
wick, owned by JSA. 

2. Establishing Community Service 
Priorities and a system to deliver them 

In the years after World \Var lJ and 
the creation of the State of Israel, there 
was a surge in Jewish pride, volunteerism 
and philanthropy throughout the United 
States. Most of the major institutions were 
either created or reborn in the 1950s and 
'60s. Many of these provided social ser
vices to the community, which welcomed 
those displaced by the Nazis and Liter 
waves of Russian immigrants. 

Toddy, half a century later, arc the 
missions of the5e organi2.,1tions still l,('.f\"
ing the needs of the Jewish communit-vl 

Curremly, the Federation funds a 
series of ·core agencies,~ from 1he Bureau 
of Jewish Education (BJE) to the Rhode 
Island lloloc.1m1 ~lu~eum (RIHM). in 

simil.1r prop0rtions e,-cf)· \'Car 
Somt: h,1.,-e ,.1id 1h,t contmu
in_g: tl) u,e the ,,me di~trihunon 
mo1..id will, h,rhctttror for\\l'Or-C, 
re,ult in 1he \;i.me prnduct. 

The Fcdcut1on ;anJ 1t 
lon~-un.~ pl,1.nnin~ l-Omm1t· 
tee. rhc Putncr,;h,p, h.a\"~ ..:re 
;1.teJ .1 Mt\,mmumt, Pnontu:::~ 
C1m1mi11ee· w .&(l-..,mp\1,h three 
thmgs· pt •r111ze the need, ol our 
(1,mmumt\. re.1te .a 1ructurc

ctti~,cntl, ddi\"cr them and hnd 
,1 ,u, t,, hm1..l th1 ,cn1urc lln 
~,,uld re uh 1n the ,--rn.tton of 
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ow will we get there? 
materialize- despite a "freeze" on capital "People who arc not in Providence 
o.mpaigns, the JSA fch ii w,1.s crucia l to tend to withdraw because they feel they 
build Tam:irisk, and the JCC to renovate aren't included, and that people don't go 
its fitness center, a rehab approved by the out of their way to include them," said 
Feder.uion. Alice Goldstei n, of Warw ick. She said 

However, the lack of cooperation the major challenge will be to bridge these 
among :1.gcncics is already show ing major two commun ities, and create some "tvvo
signs of reversal. JFS, JSA and the JCC, way traffic." 
h;,.,·c been meeting steadi ly to stratcgiz.c There arc, in fact, many thi ngs hap
about how to tackle community problems peni ng in Barrington or \.Yarwick. 
:1.s :1. te:1.m. Agencies do provide services statewide -

M\ Ve realize we serve a similar dien- Holoc:1.ust education in public classrooms, 
tclc,· s:1.id S:1.r:1. 1'. lasri, development and elderly services in people's homes, Bureau 
ma.rkcting coordinator at JFS. "h makes assista nce to teachers in Hebrew schools 
sense for us to work together to give people - but many of these arc less visible, or 
:1.n easier system to enter into and find their have less impact, than having a Jewish 
w2.y .a.round,~ and to work towuds possi- commu nity center as a meeting point just 
bly cre.1.ting a "social service community down the block. 
network,~ an intcgntcd way of assessing To improve statewide panicipation, 
needs :and delivering results. the Federation has g iven active roles to its 

Rose ~talk.in, president of the JCC, area vice-presidents, one fo r each of the 
agreed. ·There's definitely more ca mara- six geographic "neighborhoods~ in Rhode 
cleric than there used to be,~ she said. Island and southeastern Massachusetts, as 

And the Federation has moved from well as seeking volunteers and committee 
members from all areas of the state. the periphery to become a partner in these 

discussions. MThc spirit and cooperation 
1imong the four of us is so good to experi
ence; said Rosen. "h's real." 

The Community Priorities Commit
tee {,;cc #2) includes a wide spect rum of 
rcprcsentat1,·cs from major Jewish orga
niutions, ensuring cooperation and 
compromi-.c. Rohen J\1ann, former JFRI 
pre\ident and fo rmer head of the Partner
~hip, put it this war "You can have the 
monc .. but you need to be a team player.~ 

4 . Exp.1.nd ing services to no n-Provi
dence a reas 

Thi i a \on~-time irritant for Jews 
linng ouhide Providence. Some ,ar that 
mcc the m,jor Jcw1)h org.i.nizatiom are 

ioatcd m the Ea,t Side, onh re~idcnt-. 
• ho live 1n 1;:losc proxim1t~· hcnetit. 

Statewide connections will also 
improve as the Federation revisits its rela
tionship to synagogues. In the past many 
Federations across the country chose to be 
"non-sectarianM and not to work with or 
fund organizations in the religious com
munities. However, because synagogues 
arc often the epicenter of Jewi sh activity, 
especially in suburban areas, there is a 
nationwide change of thinking, and Fed
eration has changed with it. 

Last year, the Federation rotated its 
board meetings in synagogues through
out the state in order to 
introduce constituencies 
to one another. Recent 

an extension of its preschool at Tem ple 
l-l abonim in Barrington, plans for an 
extension at Temple Sinai in C ranston, 
and providing "emergency fu nd ing" fo r 
the fixing of the roof al Congregation 
Agudas Ach im in Attleboro. 

5. Revitalizing the A nnual Cam
paig n 

The value of improving community 
ca mpa igns is obvious - more money 
mea ns st ronger progra ms, more staff and 
a more dynamic, educated and inclusive 
community. But why has the Federation's 
com muni ty campaign been flat, or down, 
for the past five years? 

The major Jewish campaigns of the 
past were based on crisis - fundraising 
fo r a Jewish homeland in the earlier part 
of the 20th century, the fear of another 
H olocaust in the 1950s and '60s, or help
ing Russian or Ethiopian Jews escaping 
persecution in the '80s and '90s. 

Today, however, using the negative as 
an imperative to fundraisc may not be the 
way to go. 

"We can't continue to campaign the 
sa me way we've been campaigning,., said 
I lassenfeld. "If you're coming up with 
,1 whole new vision of the community 
- that's something you can run a sol id 
campaign with. Otherwise, people wam 
to move on.~ 

Philanthropy has also changed. In the 
Jewish community, for example, branding 
once mattered - people gave to Jewish 
organizations due to personal connec
tion and obligation to the community. 
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Basically, if it had "Jewish" in the n.i.me, 
whether it was the Jewish Nationa l Fund 
or the Bureau for Jewish Federation , 
people wrote checks. 

Jewish donors today still give at 
impressive levels - but more 2nd more of 
their money ends up going to "the greater 
community." One concern is th-a.t J ewish 
community needs arc not particularly 
a1tractive to the average donor; they arc 
being trumped by the zoo, the symphony, 
the hospital and the university. 

In addition, young donors also have 
less trust in institutions than did their 
forebears - they prefer to give to dynamic 
programs and "hands-on" services that let 
them see the results of their dollars. They 
sec umbrella fundraising as a "black hole" 
- money goes in, and, because it funds 
so many institutions, they don't see exact!~ 
where their money ends up. 

Some feel that donor education is cru
cial here, especially since there may be a 
di sconnect between rhose who fund pro
grams and those who use chem. 

"11-iey don't connect to what ther·re 
giving to ... thcy don't visualize it,~ ,;aid 
Stern. 

The Federation is reinstating two pro
grams - a MPre~ident's mission~ and a 
k:adcrs' mission, both to Israel. J\ l1ssiom 
to Israel arc energizing .1.nd have ~cal 
tr .i.ck records - they '\"c yielded the past 
~ix Federation presidents and numerous 
other. community leaders. 

M\Ve 0rc t.1king <;criow,\y the need to 

See FEDERATION. p<1ge 23 

You are invited to 

The Rhode Island Interfaith 
Commemoration of the Holocaust 

Monday, April 24, 2006 • 27 Nisan 5756 

7:00p.m. 

Temple Emanu-EI 
99 Ta.ft Av4!nue - Corn« o( Morri• AY'Cnue ' IOlU iiitl"N'f 

1 ,-.efWOrii: of ~·'?"~n o,..a a hgt, y 1-~ ,-d ,,.arr- and 

bc..n. To arn '"°'" abou1 how wf! 0'1 ~1-lp r?U a, h,,-v1-

,ou, mvn~nt p s a us at 4 >1 ~ 5102 
)om us a.1 we l,o,io,.11osthumously !tt artho & Rn'f'f"t:,._J \\ 'o,tst,U Sl-..,rr, 

nm11cJ .. Rigl,t,..ous Among th< Na.bon "'l,y Y.J \4'.u.,,tm 

a 
E LI OT·HOSE 
a t t f f • I • I I , • 1 • f 

for- tl,,.,r- t'Xt'm1,L,ry cour-4J~ ,i,.J Ju,.J"4"SS. 

The JcwM, f cdcr.ation o( Rhodf' Lsla.od'• 'lt1-n- .\g.,ui awarJ •1Jl be r-n,mteJ 
posilmmou.1 ly l(J ruy f 1d,cnbaum, a bolocau.f( M1n--.-nK, 1rutn1mcnt.al IO ~-lf~ f lfu~ Rhodt' I bnd t lolo1...alut MUM"u.m. 

Foll0Wtn9 tllt Ttmplt strnct, lht con9'.,.- '"'1 w ... t, d,f ,.rMfl ti d,f • . I. --
whtrt n•mtt of ktffd ~ WM,..-,~m tM Het.c-,,:t d M '""4 
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PASSOVER IN THE AISLES volunteers chat with customers in an Albertsons grocery store in Los Altos, 
Calif., last week as part of an effort to reach unaffiliated Jews. 

-~! Jewish outreach goes to the market 

~a; 
G•r• HIiie Fruit & Ot,11 Inc. 

PIVIT • CiOllllffT IASUTS 

~,, 9-H-9711 _. v o.,,. ... AH C~ 

• Beef Briskets to order 
• Specializ.es in the finest meat, 
poultry, deli, fruit and morel 

• Cu1tom deli platters & fruit trays 

I 1,1/ ""' /:, 1, k, / ,111,/ < ,1/t \ /1,•f• 
,,, .,, .,,,,,, ,:,, , k, ·/, l ,,,,,, 

By Sue Fishko ff 
LOS A LTOS, C,Iif. ()TA) 

- Anyone who walked into 
Albensons here last Sunday 
would have run right into Margie 
Pomerantz's Passover table . 

There she sat, next to the 
kosher food display right inside 
the supermarket's front entrance. 
A big handwritten sign reading 
"Passover in the Aisles" hung 
down from her table, on which 
lay piles of Passover recipe 
books, I laggadahs and other 
holiday resources. 

Pomerantz and her fellow 
Cong regation 

ne:uby 

Conservative synagogue, were 
out looking for Jews. In a 
supe rm arket. Unaffiliated Jews, 
if possible, but they weren't 
being picky. 

They handed oul information 
and collected names. Someone 
from the synagogue will call 
later with an invitation to a 
Shabbat service or other Jewish 
program. 

It 's a ll part of Passover in the 
Ai sles, a pre-holiday initiative 
concc i\'cd of by the Jewish 
Outreach Institute . lt is based 
on the idea of "public space 
JudaismM - u king programs 
out to where people arc ins tead 

Chinese Iron Wok 
A ll111que [)111111!1 bpene11ce 

Specializing in authentic 
Szechuan style cuisine 

Different from ANY 
Chinese restaurant in 

the local RI area 

116> Fall R"" A" (RI# 6) S,ekonk MA 
il<'<at,J ,n the 81.xk~u, f,r Srnp Mall ) 

,MHtiOIIS 

of waiting for them to walk into 
a synagogue or JCC. 

"If we wait for people to 
come to programs within the 
four walls of our communal 
institutions, we'll be waiting ;1. 

long time," s:.iys Rabbi Kerr, 
Olirzkv, executive director of 
thcJc\~ish Outreach Institute 

Passover is a p.rt1cul.1.rl, 
good time fo r this kind of 
outreach, Olirz.h SJ.\'S, both 
because it is one o( the most 
widelycelcbuted ho\idJ.rs J.mong 
all Jews. C\'en the unaffili:ued. 
and bccau5e ii requires people 
to go to the grocen· store 10 

buv nutz.ih J.nd other Pasi;o,-cr 
products 

Olitzh\ group urge< 
~ynago~ue,, fcder.&tiom ,md 
other Jcwi~h ~rour~ to ,c1 up 
tempoun ~hc>p 1n i;tnl-1:en ~h,rc~. 
otferinF; t~x{ ,J.mplc•. h1,lid.a, 
inform.a11on J.nJ fncnJh J.J,1..:c 
10 Je,,,~h ~h1lppcr \·1,]unteer 
uc urged hl he \\ek(1m1n~. t-.u1 

to J.\1,1J .a,kmR que,t1,,n~ th.al 
miRhl }">(: •ecn .&• l\l<l rt1\J.IC 

Ont ,,,un~ W(•m.an \,ho 1f1{i 
till nut .a 1.ard \\.I (;J.hf \ ul.1, 
ncwh J.rn,cJ tr,,m hr.id 11h 
her hu,b.1nJ. "ho 1 ~tu,h Oft for 
h1, J1l<.h rJ.tC In !he ;UC,I 

\\c-rc here ftl kn food 
t,,r 1h- cd• · • he ,1, , 1dd1ng 
1h.1t the o• 1plt: .arcn·1 .1tfil111ted 
.&n.t J,,n·, 1>l.1n hl ~ "ht ,hJn'\ 
r LI,. \lr ,1(1' f lht nfurffllfMlft. 
b-11 tnl mt rht r.atflt fut-• ,ic:r 
rlu< ..,,,:'lfcman.a.-l""t \idc<•• • 
.u M coul,fot hf h.lJ'Pttr 

h,, t rht f\Tr'lt h ,nc~•~· our 
., lnntt~t- ht 6& It 

.1, fl.) rron,ott our he 
fund 

11,, 1 < 
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OUTREACH 

pass over in Jerusalem: ·~""""'"'" 
ISRAELI S do last minute shopping for the Passover holiday at Jerusalem's Machane Yehuda market on 
Sunday. 

Pt.otoo.JoyuGold><hm,clllTA 

RABBI AARON SCHONBRUN, from Congregation Beth David. takes 
part in a Passover in the Aisles outreach program in an Albertsons 
grocery store last week in Los Altos, Calif. Woof! seder 

for dogs held 
in Chicago 

did HS first Passover outreach in a 
\Vild Oats supermarket in 2003. 
They chose a new neighborhood 
in tM northwest part of the 
ClfJ, an area where young, 
profc,.sion.il Jews have been 
m°"·ing, to improve their ch:rnccs 
of rc.JChing the unaffiliarcd. 
·Jo the core community, we 
hnc an .1ffiliation rate of 90 
percent, n~rrns 20 percent in the 
northwc~t , 

whcrt: mo,,, t of the growth 
1 happcnin Jl: ," ~a, Lind~ay 
Folke rth, outru.~h d1rcc.1or for 
t he JCC't J -Lm k proicct J~ 
l.rnk 11 a. communit ,; outreach 
prngum crutcd two· ~-:e•r1 •xo 
l» rhc locJi l fcdcr,uion h>llow1 nx 
a -kmogra.phK tud\. of 1h{' 
Columbu1 Jcw11h commurnt v liy 
JOI 

chocolate maca roons. 

Seatt le Rabbi Dov 
Gartenberg says his congregants 
~thought it was a little strange~ 
w hen he set up a Passover 
outreach table in a local 
supermarket more than 10 years 
ago. Th at was before he heard 
about the Jewish Outreach 
Institu te program. 

I le now runs food booths 
at a Whole Foods store before 
P.1.ssover and Rosh I l.1.shanah, 
and has teamed up with a 
popular local chef to offer tastes 
of Jewi,h holid:.y foods 

~ ann:!;;' sod,:"'.':a~ 
held at Soggic Paws, 

~ 
an upscale pet store 
in C hicago. 

The dogs "sat 
.,.._ ~1"L'"b content and still 

with tiny yarmulkes 
on their he;i.ds,~ accord-

ing to a news release. UTA) 

iL 0~ a.n.a ~u£i ... 
iL ffiut oJ g,"""4 

~ tL :1C-.d oJ g>~ 

www.potaufeurl .com 
44 Custom House Street 

Provldenc 
273-8953 

. -.,d food 
ful\-"0 b el'<'.. 

t, e.!j_t,mosr . 
\Jfbe:} 

OPEN 7 DAYS FOR LUNCH~ DINNER 
Fn your lunch order for pickup 
Atttrvations for partiH of 6+ 

\_~;t(~--,., r~~;--.r ,y.. ,.."'-~ ·.,, .. ~""- -i· · · :J. ,.Z., .. ,. 
.~ SPACIOUS, ECLECTIC, MARTINI BAR l •• 

'!. 
'{~~ PRIVATE DINING AREA 

CHEF'S TABLE AVAILABLE 

HUNGRY HOURS: 4 - 6 P.M. 
--.• < 

a. ( .... .,. P,m 1/2 , 1., " 
\. 

\ .!lfotlttr'J r1)m1 ll11uNtlic1111 
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dlttLt 
Israeli's film focuses on Jordan's free zone 

By Aviga.il Schwartz 

NEW YORK UTA) - An 
.\meric::rn, an li.radi .md an Arab 
walk imo ,1 c4.r. Thev ~hould hJve 
looked where the,· were goin~, 
m.1inh· because on..:c the thrl'c 
women meet in Amos Giui·s 
~Free Zone,~ an argument begins 
,rnd l.ists, with some w,umth 
md "Orne rancor, for most of the 

The concept for the film 
bcg-.1.n with Gitai's own trip to 
Jord.1.n's free zone. A dri\'er that 
worked on his shoots told Gitai 

he had ,1 piirtner in Jordan with 
whom he fixed used cars and 
crossed the border to sell them 
to ~ecunty compa nies that work 
with Iraq. 

~The idea sounded to me like 
~..:icnce fiction.~ Gitai said during 
a reccnr inrcrvicw with JTA. "So 
I J<;ked. Do mu mind if I come 
with ~-ou to t~llow this trip? And 
we left Tel Aviv, we crossed the 
border and we came close to the 
border of Iraq, to this area with
out taxes, where all these differ
ent people do transactions of cars 

•'Hand craf ted cJewd ry SP£ciafi2in9 in 
sterlin9 si(w r. pearfs and semi+precious stones. 

•(lassie and trend st~linB. 

•C ustom desi0ns for \l) rom. 
<]3rida[ and ' W, ddinB \l)arties. 

got mixed - Israelis, Palestin
ians, Syrians, Saudis and Iraqis." 

The politics-free commercial 
zone intrigued Girai. A man of 
medium height, with thick, gray
ing hair, he was dres~cd casually 
during the interview, even sport
ing a plastic green watch. 

"It's .u1 opposition to what 
we sec on the evening news - on 
the evening news, we just sec 
violence and hatred and these 
guys throw stones and the others 
throw bombs and so on, and here 
I saw a complete ly different atti
tude," he said. "\.Yhcn I saw these 
people in the free zone, 1 thought, 
Didn't they sec the evening news? 
Aren't they aware there is a war 
goi ng on? 

"And when I came back, I 
called my co-writer,~ he sa id. 

In the film, he turned the 
three men into women as "a prop
osition, an allegory - so what 
happens if women take over?" 

The driver beca me H anna 
(I srael's Cannes-winning Hanna 
Laszlo); the partner, Leila (H iam 
Abbas of "Paradise Now'"); and 
Gitai, the observer, "became 
someone much more beautiful, 
Natalie Portman." 

Serious topics - the refugee 
issue, Israeli economy, te rrorism 
- lace the narrative. During one 
exchange, Leila asks Hanna , a 
fo rmer Sinai settler living in the 
Negev, about her real origins. 
H anna retorts that she is "from 

NATALIE PORTMAN, right, on t he set of Israel i di rector Amos Gitai's 
'Free Zone' in February 2005, w it h Israeli costar Hana Laszlo. 

Auschwitzt and returns the 
question, to which Leila replies: 
"Palestine." 

Yet, these issues don't really 
weigh down the film due to its 
random, episodic nature and its 
focus on the women and their 
business exchanges and personal 
concerns. There is more of a feel
ing that one is witness to a very 
odd, hectic d ay or nvo in these 
women's lives. 

Compared to his other 
movies - "Kadosh," about sexu
ality in l sraers fervently Ortho
dox community, and .. Kippur," 
which focused on the 1973 Yorn 
Kippur \Var, are among them 
- Gitai calls this one "comic 

relief" 

The comic relief begins with 
seven minutes of Ponman·s char
acter, Rebecca, crying near the 
Western \¥aU, in a somewhat 
claustrophobic closeup. The 
young, naive American has jus t 
broken up with her fiance. 

H aving nowhere to go and 
desperate for distraction, she con
vinces H anna, an Israeli cabbie, 
to take her to Jordan, where the 
Orthodox matron is determined 
to settle some business fo r her 
husband. There they meet Leib -
a modern, middle-aged Palestin
ian refugee whose proud, eleg;rnt 
bearing cannot hold up - and 
an unwilling road trip begins. 
Laszlo·s chan.crcr is ,mnhing but 
an observer. ;\Lim I~raelis identi
fied with her: MThere i.; 1he ~en~e 
of humor. the ob~c~<.1,·ene~-.: .ind 
pu~hines~. Gitai ~,1,J_ Yet, ~he 1'

Maven w.irm per-.on, ven c.,1,nniz, 
very etfeni,·e. ~he hJ\ w.i\", l'I 

dc.ilin~ wuh rhi, 11u.1t1on m 
wh1eh ,.he tinJ, hcr,c\f - m
cerc 

The d1rc..:h1r, .1\-.., ,1 J,,,... 
ment.in tilmm.1\..cr, JSC the nlc 
m 1h, ... w,,rk l-c..:.1u,c 11 "'m.11..c 
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FEDERATION 
Frompul9 

r«nergizc our workers ;i.nd reed
uc;ite them: said Eli~.1 Heath, 
,;.1.mp.ii!?n director J.t the Federa
tion. 

.-\ "donor de,"Clopmcnt~ pro
gum h.is been c,·ol\"ing O\'Cr the 
p;i"'tyc.in.-m.m.:hingupyounger 
donor~ ,md solicitors and activeh• 
en!?2e;inR the newc~t geneurio~ 
in phil.1nthropic families. 

Fcder.ation ludeNhip is also 
rc,·icwine; remit~ from the first 
n.nionwide comparison study 
of simiLuh- sized Federations. 
Result-. wiil be rele;i.scd in the 
upcoming months. 

6. Developing Next-Genera
tion Leaders 

~lo<.t Amcrica.n Jews disap
pear from community life after 
their B:u or Bat Mitz,·;i.h, only to 
return to synagogue membership 
and the org,mized Jewish com
munirv when the,• have children. 
Some ·never rctur;,_ 

Rhode lsbnd's Jewish com
munity is known to cater to .. the 
w:ry old and the ,·cry young," 
leaving a ,;:izable gap in between. 
For \1'CU)> bo.uds were stocked 
with· \"Cteran, bright, and guy
ing ,-oluntccr">; seeing someone 
on a committ~ in their 30s, or 
C\"Cn 40", ha,;n·t always been the 
norm. 

Boud.-. ;ue ch.1nging, how
n-cr, and younger blood is 
creeping b;1ck into -.omc. The 
Fedcu.uon pl.an<J to cxp;1nd this 
group by rein,tating profe.-.sional 
and volunteer development plans 
th,u will be baKd here. In a pro
,:um J.a,.tmg 12 to 18 months, 
•kJicler hip do,:~mcnt" p.1rti..:-
1pan1 will tour our communit) 
top to kw,tt,,m. vi 1tini,t all the 
m.1,or Jcwt .. h m~.1nn.1t1on1. The~ 
wall then be in an ex,·dknt pn,1-

r,. 11 k.lder in almO\t 
Ill Jo1•1 •fl,:; 11 I I 

7. Commun1ca1ing dfcc-
11n.l_r •1th the commun11y and 
lnlCl"niiiJIV 

JI ,f 1mr,,r 
tan, commun ,-, bu11nc hap· 
~ at ledct.11.on mrt:t1n,:, 
and nu Y arc concancd abol.tt 
t.he fututt J tWWl oi the <om 
mu lfy 1hc tmportantt :,t pod 
I 

marketing has risen again. 
Last year, the Federation 

engaged a communications 
consultant to unify its market
ing strategies and improve the 
wa, information is delivered. A 
pl.1.·n, delivered last July, aims to 
increase awareness of Federation 
.1cti,•itie~, improve internal com
munic,1.tions and create Mmean
ingful information gathering and 
response ..5ystcms to community 
concerns. 

Result~ included a retreat 
with Federation st.iff 1nd officers, 
to bring the two groups closer 
together. Staff meetings now 
plan for and evaluate Federation 
board and executive committee 
meetings. Agency heads continue 
to meet at Federation on a regu
lar basis, and funds have been 

approved to update its obsolete 
campaign software. 

Conclusion 
\Vhat does all this mean? 

Despite vacancies in staffing, 
Federation is moving forward 
and traditional paradigms are 
being reexamined. People are 
frustrated, but they also have 
faith. \Vhen incoming exccu
ti,,es occupy the helms of the 
big agencies, they may be bring
ing clc.i.n slates. It has taken too 
long, agreed. But the results of all 
th.i.t soul-se.i.rching may finally, 
finally, be coming to the surface. 

Coming soon: H ow does our 
Federation comp.re to others? 

Are volunteers .i.nd profes
sionals doing what they're sup
posed to? 

From 2002 R.I. demographic study 
DEMOGRAPHICS 
• Jewish population of Rhode Island is 18,500, a slight decline 
since 1994 
• Pawtucket I Providence (8,400 individuals, or 38 percent of the 
whole) and the Greater Cranston I Warwick area (7,600 individu· 
als, or 37 percent of the whole) are the most populated 
• These two regions are showing a decrease in Jewish population; 
South County, Newport County and the Barrington· Bristol area 
are seeing an increase. 
• Are 65 years old or older - 23 percent (highly above average) 

CONNECTION TO COMMUNITY 
• Feel very or somewhat connected to the Jewish community -
55 percent 
• Feel not at all connected - 19 percent 
• Are not members of any Jewish organization - 48 percent 

INTERMARRIAGE 
• 34 percent are married to someone who is not Jewish 
• 20 percent of children are raised in an intermarried household 

RELIGIOUS INVOLVEMENT 
• Orthodox - 6 percent 
• Conservative - 30 percent 
• Reform - 28 percent 
• Reconstructionist - 1 percent 
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Providing the best to the best since 1993 

Kerry M. Tracey 
President 

Kerry@SpeclraTracey.com 

Joan Kopels 
Senior Consuhanl 

Joan@SpectraTracey.com 

• Executive Secretaries• 
• LegaJ Secretaries• 

• Paralegals• 
• Medical Secretaries• 

•Customer Service Representatives• 
• Accountants• 

•General/Clerical• 

OFFICE SUPPORT PROFESSIONALS 

ARE OUR SPECIALTY 

2 6 0 WEST E XCH A N GE STR EET /SUITE 207 

PROVIDENCE. RHOOE ISLANO 02903 
401·521-4400 FAX 401-521-3992 

WWW.SPECTRATRACEYINC.COM 

cool programs for 

ages 2-16 

sports 

arts 

dance 

science 

Ca 

E 
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Ready. Set. Retire. 
Planning for retirement isn't just about having 
enough money. It's about planning for the hfe 
you want. on your terms Whether it's traveling 
the globe. going back to school. or even starting 
a new business 

An Amenpnse F1nanc1al Free Retirement 
Check-In* will help you assess whether you're 
on track for the retirement you want. It can be 
done 1n person or on the phone with us and 1t 
only takes a few minutes 

Call us today for a Free Retirement Check-In 
to help you better prepare for what 's ahead. 

Da-.'ld G offrecla. CFS 
Financial Ad\,,sor 
960 Reservoir Ave 
Cranston. RI 02910 
401-38.J.5601 
fa,.: 401-383--5608 
dav>d.l.g,offredaOampf.com 

Tlw-ol---ol ~ 

Ameripri se ~ 
Fm ancwl 

• Tl'le Retirement Check-In is a questlOMaue to assess your 
ret.i1emeflt readu1ess. You w II not receiw any written anatys,s 
and/or 1ecommendabons. Financ,a! ad'vls01y services arid 
,m,estmems a-,,a,lii!:>le through Ameripnse Financ1al Services. 
Inc .• Membef NASD arid SIPC. 0 2006 Amenp(ISe Firianc,al. 
inc. Al nghts ,eserved 5000062-06 01/06 

The power of home loon approval is in the hands of your neighbor. 

~ Home Low is dose by and rmdy to help )'OU get tht homt of )'OUf drwns. 

~ ~111W 

L l.oaltxperaw:ththtpoo,,,er-touy"YES"to'fOlKhomtlom 

A.slltdtu110-tolc,ww-dowripaymentopoonsl'tlilabietomiliquilifin&wlff 

f-uts«'l«:or,V"-FHAWill'101nprocr-ams 

ConstrvCtlOl'~Jnilab-e 

S.J'ldral.ttShusttf 
Solfs1'c"09tf 
HcwNoloanCom.ltal'lf 
401Vt~Tr~ 

Uit~t.1102915 

401-411--4615 

wdra_ 1ttl(:0un1rywO'com II lllhlu~ 
homf.cour.trywidecoml~r!dr.iee .eoul,Uynft,ft:1 

HOHELOAHS 

wy. Re~ly.' 

seo Pawtucket Ave 
Pawtucket, RI 

IIOCJQ r 1 ~7'1 

"' ,,_ 714-84 73 

BTS Yehlclt Halnttnanct 
Rtp Ir PnlJram 
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Community 
E AsT SIDE 

Historical Assoc. plans annual meeting 
Authors to speak 
on 'Pilgrimage 
and fews' 

PROVIDENCE - The 
52nd annual meeting of the 
Rhode Island Jewish I listori
cal Association will be held on 
Sunday, April 30, at 2 p.m., at 
Temple Beth-£]. 

The 36th annual D,wid C. 
Adelman Program will feature 
Professors David f-. 1. Gitlirz and 
Linda Kay Davidson of the Uni
versity of Rhode Island. They _ 
will speak about their newest 
book, "Pilgri mage and The Jews,~ 
which is based on their wide
spread learning and travels. Since 
1974, Gitlit'£ and Davidson have 
led groups of student pilgrims 
600 miles on foot from southern 
France to the Spanish shrine of 
Santiago de Compostela. 

Gitlitz' book, "Secrecy and 
Deceit: The Religion of the 
Crypto-Jews,~ won both the 1996 
National Jewish Book Award in 
Sepha rdic Studies and the 1997 
Lucy Dawidowicz Prize for I l is
tory. The couple is well known 
for Mt\ Drizzle of I lonev: lhc 
Lives and Recipes of Spain's 
Secret Jews," which won another 
National Jewish Book Award and 
the International Association of 
Culinary Professionals· Prii.c for 
Distinguished Scholarship. 

The Association's annual 
meeting will include the reelec
tion of officer,;: Stephen 1\1. 
Brown, president; i\ld Blake, !st 

vice president; Prof. Gitlitz, 2nd 
vice president; l\lar,- Korr. secre
tary; ,md Jack Fradin, tre.isurer. 
Those nominated for posiriom 
on the board include: Dr P.iul 
Buhle, Dr. Elaine F.iin, I lar
rict Frank, I l.trold G.idon, Dr 
I lcrbert lnventJ<;h, .ind Or. J.n 

Orson. The pre~identi.11 .1pPom
tees .ire Ruth Breindd .ind ..-\mu 
Steiman. 

A <;O(:i.11 hour will l,lllo\\ the 
fornul pm~r.1.m. All .ire \\cl
come t,l thi, inform.1.r1,·e .1nd tree 
evenl 

JFS to honor four women leaders 
PRO\'IDE:'\'l l On imp.Kl on the l~t·n,:, The t1 1,i rn r, re. 

\ l.w 11.Jewi,h F.tmih Scrnce ctfort, cn.ihk JFS t,l pr,l\1,k in.;\l.t\ [) .. ll ....... 
of Rho<lc hl.1.nd (IFS) will hold the hii,:hc'-t qu.1.ht) ,cn,,;c hl 1t, .\II 1;,1n w,1mcn h;i,-e bttn 
J. fundr,1i,in~ e,·enf hl honor four d1enl( The C\"Clll. lh,urni 1_,, mqrumcnt.1.I ,n _In, Wl f1.m1h 
women whn h,1.,·c nurtured the \1.:irih·n FrieJm,1.n She.ilc,. w,II 
.1genu lhe hltir h<lm•ree,, \nnc llc held .1.t h p.m . .It the Culin.in 
Bcrkdh.immer Kr.1u'<:. \11.lrn \r..:h1vn .1.nd :-. lu,cum ,u h•hn· 

111 .md \\',1lc llm\cr,11,·, .ln,I 
"di 1m lu.!e .i ,lmncr, 11cm au ... 

lltrMNClmAc. ...... 

All Snrvices Guaranteed for 12 Mo, ,h, or 12.000 Milts 
NO PAYMENT • NO INTEREST • 90 DAYS 

Y,c~._. ~ 
Need A Mov, r? ••• 
Call CON9UMER9' 
Movina &r 9tor-ae 

786-0162 
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KINGSTON 

Darfur activists 

URI HIUEL STUDENTS Leah Schechtman, left. Jessica Wokhok and Alina Zolotnitskaya set up a booth 
ar,t URrs Memorial Union to get students to write postcards to President Bush as part of the "Million 
Voicu for Darfur" campaign. 

Yom Hashoah at URI Hillel 
Flags will fly for 
Darfur 

KJ'.':GST O ~ - Il 1llcl .at 

the Univcrnty of Rhode hl:m d 
will hold a campu~·widc com
mcmc,r,uion in honor of Yorn 
I f.uho-.ih. I f,>l,,cau~t :\fcmorial 
D.1\', on T11cs.l.1y, ,\ pril ii; .1.1 :no 
pm mfroot ,trhe:\f,1lt1,,1hunl 
Center, #,4 Lowe,. Co llege R11ad 
in Kingston ( In case ol 1.&111 

the 1.ttt"mom· w1U 1.1k.c pl.1l"C in 
H.nom 101 of the .\folttrulruul 
Cc:-,•r:r) 1hc 1udcn1 ki.l acrv1cc 
will fa11.irc pocirr, rca,l1ng1 ;1nJ 
,ong,,and ·.,,JI ux luck H"muks by 
1hc chdd of• I loloc-•u r w rH\'<>r 
~ vt:ryonc: ll UlYJfl'd 1<1 1 rtcoJ 

In COOJ'l f'M twm._ 11 ,lkl wi ll 
d11plav .a cmnmcmora1 1~ · 1 tc. 1,1 
of nw· on ,tx, 11 .. mmcr hl•g 

h 11 on the 1' HI t,;:m~t,m 
Campit (tfw walkway be.t ween 
the ~1 11uc.Jh1.1 r.al (_ cnt r and ,he 
(.l,ru y) ttrfy 2 :Jl)l) tm.1 11 oi 
Ottd ft_,_~ will be- pl.1ntcd in 1M 
waund. c h "rr wnt1ni SOOf1 
•1Ct1mtnfdw Jf liocau t l ~t 
addttMal A.agt will rq,rcw,, thir 
,40() I)()() 'f'kt of the ~NL: 
I l>ufi r nt Ut ,~ntt, 
lkn,:,.... 

I 

organi zers were inspired by t he 
words of I loloc2ust survivor and 
author, Elie \.Viescl: "As a Jew 
who docs not compare any event 
to the I lolocaust, I feel concerned 
and challenged by the Sudanese 
tra.gcdy. \Ve must be involved. 

I swore never to be silent when
ever and wherever human beings 
endu!e suffering and hum ilia
tion 

For more information, 
contact I l illcl at 874-2740 
r lil lcl@uri .hil lel .org. 

Shop at the annual Whee\er School 

·• Clothingg,. t,\ogale 

April 27-30 
In the qym at 407 Brook St. (off Anqell) in Providence 

Free Admission! 

Grand Opening! 
Thursday, April 27, 6 - 9 p .m . 

Fridoy, April 28, 10 o .m . - 7 p .m . 

Hal f- Price Day! 
Saturday, April 29, 9 o .m . - 5 p.m . 

Olg Oarqain Doy! 
Sunday, Apnl 30, 9 o .m . - Noon 
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• .,,,,.,,,,,,,_ ~ Offering the Best• 
~ Fine Wines 

Beers & Spirits 
S W A N & a Full Selection of 
t-c.)~ Kosher Wi nes 

FOR ALL OF YOUR SPECIAL OCCASIONS INCLUDING •.. 

BAR/ BAT MITZVAHS, WEDDINGS ANO MUCH MORE 

.. 
Monday, 

May 15, 2006 

21st Annual 
Big Brothers of RI 

BankNewport GoU Classic 
Rhode Island Country Club 

150 Nayatt Avenue 
Barrington, RI 

Cash box lunch at noon 
Shot gun start at 1 p.m. 

Dinner begins at 7 p.m., followed by drawings, 
awards, door prizes and a sports auction 

Call 432-9955 lor more information 
All proceeds 
to benefit 

Big Brothers 
of Rhode Island 

Want to 
Gamble? 
That's your business. 

Want to stop? 
That's our specialty. 

Problem Gambling 
Treatment Program 
Locations 111 Newport, North Kmgs/own 

and Providence 

(401) 277-0707 
www gamblingtreatment org 

~ llhnd.- hle nd lfo,plt al ¥ I / 1fr,,,,,n fl.1rtr,r, 
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Community EAsT SmE 

Interfaith service for Yorn Hashoah 
set at Emanu-El 

PROVIDENCE - This 
vear's R.I. interfaith commcmo
~;uion of Yom Hashoah will be 
held on i\ londay, April 24, at 7 
p.m. at Temple Emanu-EI, 99 
Taft Ave. 

A special focus of this year's 
sen·ice will be on the life-saving 
work of the late Rev. Waitsill 
Sh.rp and his late wife, i\lartha 
Shnp (a Rhode Islander and 
Pembroke graduate); the couple 
will be honored this summer 

by Yad Vashem as "Riglueous 
Among the Nations," the second 
and th ird America ns to be so 
honored. One of the chi ld ren 
they saved, Rosemarie Fcigl, of 
New York City, will speak at 
the service. One of the Sha rps' 
grandsons, Artemis Joukousky, 
will also speak. 

During the memorial ser
vice, the Jewish Federation of 
R.l. wi ll present the "Never 
Again Awa rd~ posthumously 

to Ray Eichenbaum, a founde r 
of the R.I . Holocaust Museum. 
His sons, Howard and Ca ry, will 
accept the award on beha lf of the 
fam ily. 

Following the service, there 
will be a walk to the R.l. Holo
caust Museum's garden, where 
the names of loved ones who 
perished in the Holocaust will be 
read. 

For more information, ca ll 
the temple at 331-1616. 

Beth-El plans Mitzvah day 
PROVIDENCE - For the 

13th year, ~1J.y 7 will be marked 
by Temple Beth-El's Mitzvah 
O;i.y. Congregants, young and 
old, will fan out through the com
munity to do good works. They 
tend to cemeteries, clean parks, 
repair volunteer centers, prepare 
com munity gardens, make sand
wiches for the homeless, donate 
blood, lead activities for children 
with le.uning differences, and sort 
clothing and books for those in 
need. 

This year, the temple is part
nering St. Martin's Church. The 
partnership has yielded new vol
unteer sites and new excitement 
to M ittvah Day. An important 
component to the tradition is the 
involvement of the students in the 
religious school who volunteer 
as pare of thei r regular Sunday 
School involvement and gain 
hands-on learning about perform
ing mirz.vot. 

Beneficiaries of this year's 
J'vlitzvah Day will be: Amos 
House, Crossroads, CVS High-

lander School, Youth in Action, 
South Side Community Land 
Trust in Cranston and Providence, 
St. Martin's Church, Temple Beth 
El Cemetery, Va rieur School, the 
Old Jewish Cemetery, the Rhode 
Island Blood Center, Camp JORI, 
Groundworks, the Institute fo r the 
Practice and Study of Non-Vio
lence, Blackstone Park, and Recy
cling for Rhode Island Education. 
Co-chai rs for the event arc Ellen 
Bcrlinsky and Gary Schinc from 
Temple Beth-El, and Kate Chute 
from St. Ma rtin's Church. 

THE WOMEN'S ALLIANCE ENDOWMENT FUNO (WAF.F) wascstabhshl'd m 199.l by a small group of women Jnd has gwwn 
10, Jtovrol 74 dt..."i<,n m,l.tn ,nd phi lan1brop1s1s. WAH gi1·C1 women the chance tocnmh the lives of olhn lewish women 
md rllilJrcn. f,onlrihvlK>n\ htlpc~att .i financiahc~rvmr tha1 m.1) he used to support program~ 111 !he ~rtas of tdut:Jtional. 

11h., uhur.il,.inJ ""-t.11 Wrl'kC• Mcmhn, mttt on«: J }Car 1nJi~lrihm, 1hcenJ.owmcn1 m<orne to progr;im\ thal hcnetir 
Jrw;!.h -1'.1 andt:irh lh1) \l",U 1hor ,tc:mh<-1, M,· m,1'1ingon .\lav 1,110 allo.:atc the fond, 

L 1mrfood acmhenli1pts$l.f•Ml(p;1Hhlc1,..-erthn:c1·c.1r,). l-vrm1,n,m1<,rma1mn.,,,ntJ,t I l1<.J llca1hJt401 -l~t 1111.-,1 
- or Hlca1h41frUlr,t 

Wir...:l...trdfltanJhonortlltrncmkn •1h,·WA~J. 

1 ,0 111,.,, 'o c1lllia11a 'E11dow111e11l 'fiu1d 'Afo11or 'A(,i// 

,,_ 

\rhorrt'r p,-nn,ru rhn,-uy ,,,.,1 JHstu,

f,lb ,1,,. worltl w,1/, lon"I 1,,,,,1,.,.u 

.. ,. t-.ou•Jl..01.,,., 
l••w•JI,,.,,. 
lt-tnil.onun 
... , ...... R, ... ,. 
11.,tNS.ou•u 
11, ..... 'S·--· 
M.o•"•~ 1., • .,.,.,. 
»•••o• .,,.. 
r .... ,.~nc;n 

•.o"iu>< •• ''" ........ 
I u& .. 111 .. ,.,. 

I lnH 
J, ,...,.. 

~ 
l-1d~toa,Umr~ 101hr \\:nnwn1AlluPKr I n,1,,.,N,.., J.u 1Jfl"'' 1•r' 

1wt11,..,1~,.w 1 .. i111-.,-.1.,11.,,,.,.,.1,r1,,.,1,'",,.-•••' 
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,.,o,o,.byJ-onHhan~ub<n 

ZOE MARTIN , 4, and Ariel Shirxa, 4, both of Providence. take a break 
from playing with flour to listen to Rabbi Yehoshua Laufer discuss 
the making of matzah at the Chabad House Matzah Factory, held at 
the JCC for the holidays. 

David I. Konicov, DDS 
Cosmetic & Family Dentistry 

We have moved to: 
189 Governor St. Suite 201 
(corner of \X'aterman St.) 
Providence, RI 02906 

401 -42 1-145i 

New Palie11ts \\ 'elcom e \\'(_, AcceJJI Most htsurnnce 
Pri,ate Parking A,ai lab le 
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A Torah 'for daddy' 
in Iraq 

CRANSTON - Second
g rade students at Temple Sinai 
joined together with their par
ents for an annual Torah making 
workshop on a recent Sunday. 
The students used wood for the 
frame, paper for the scroll and 
felt for the cover. 

" It's fun because you get to 
saw and drill. You get to make 
your own Torah, and you can 
write anything in it,~ said Jacob 
Horovitz of Cranston. 

When asked what he plans 
to do with his Torah, Jacob said, 
'Tl! probably send it to daddy." 
Jacob's father, Jeff Horovitz, is 
serving with the National Guard 
in Iraq. 

curriculum for five years, inspired 
by a former student. 

~In second g rade, our stu
dents have been learning about 
the Torah all year long - abom 
the holidays, the symbols, and 
the value that a Torah has to the 
community. ThCre's no better 
way to reinforce what we learn 
than through a hands-on project 
like this one," she said. 

JACOB HOROVITZ and his mother, Lisa Horovitz, at Temple Sinai's 
Torah workshop. 

The workshop was led by 
teacher Susan Oclasscn of East 
Greenwich. The workshop has 
been part of the second-grade 

The response from the stu
dents was terrific, as evidenced by 
the determined faces and creativ
ity that abounded that morning. 
Brooke Fennell of Warwick com
mented, "We're cutting the paper 
to put inside the Torah. We're 
going to put symbols and letters 
on it. This is fun because I get 
to do a lot of things. My favorite 
part is decorating the cover!" 

Feinstein 
pledges 
$IM by May I 

For the ninth st raight year, 
Ab.n Sh.awn Feinstein will 
d1ndc St million amo ng hunger
fi)(hting a~ocics n:.ttionwidc to 
hc:lp thc::m ui\C funds during 
~ t .1r,;.h and April. Fe instein 
k.Jcnh,p Khooh, throughout 
Rhodt: hb.nd 1rc .il,;o join ing in 
rhiJctf.,n 

Fcirutcin\ p.1~t m11liQn-doll;u 
t.h.11lltn~ h.1.,"C r.ii«d a record 
U SIO million for the .1llcviat1l'>n 
of h,mi,tt"r · 1 fungry people need 
us; an Fcuu.tcin, · \Ve wckomc 
all anti hunger aicm 1n tr, i-harc 
1n our mc,ncy aiod 11\C II u .1 "p11.r 
f,lf their fundr.minli(.· 

, ·.., rcgntr.1t1nn nr mhcr 
paptr.H.•rk is rc,1uirc'1 ua:pt t,,r 
pruo( of non- pwtit ~t.1tus. 

F,or .Jr1r Jct.ul,, vi.sit 
. .., t, <t, ,f,, 10.htu>n.org 

Ga te, grant 
11 \ 1 ~ wn Fcin.ucin 

(_ ,•r r ,r T,tr, ( 11iffn1rv 11 f r, 

ttCCtft • St;()(),()f)f') ~unr frnm 
Rill and ~lrlin,d,11 ( ; .ire, 

rhc J.(inHcin Ccr,tr r h,i. ,11\,.. , 
ft<C'md 1 11 7 mi11in ra 1t1h fr, 
1hr P1t:u c and Omit-Jyu fund 

~ ,_ -... ~ 
Nud A Move,? •.• 
Calf CON9UM fR9' 
MovlnQ & 91or•a• 

L 786 0162 

The Women's Alliance of the Jewish Federation of Rhode lsland 

TheAn1ll 
invites you to attend 

Lion of Jud 
with special guest speaker 

Micah U Hal}W,n 
Social and Political Commentator 

and Syndicated Columnist 

Tuesday, May 23, 2006 ~ 25 lyar 5766 
4:30 - 6:00 p.m. 

At the home of Barbara and Arthur Sheer 
145 Grotto Avenue • Providence 

Micah D. Halpern is a frequent analyst on network television, radio and 
print in the areas of terror, the Middle Easland Muslim fundamentalism. 
Micah lectures throughout the U.S. and Israel and has been invited 

to the White House to consult with terror analysts. He has taught al Brandeis 
and Yale Universities, and Hebrew University in Jerusalem. A native of Annapolis, 
Micah currently lives in both Jerusalem and New York City. 

The event 1s open lo Lions of Judah 
and members of the 
Women's Alliance Endowment Fund 

RSVP by May 16, 2006 
401-421-4111,ext.. 163, 

or E-ma,I: kpari~eull0"Jfr1.org 

\ou ~olif 1t,1tmn nl fund~ 

MiW Hr r\1:-fhammn. Womrn', ,\l!Unu· f'n:sidCfll 
,rxr Alprrt Viet f'fflkl<nl of Wo....,·, Nlbn<t lnd("'""'"' 

Communiv 
Mockseder 

held at koshe 
mealsite 

CRANSTON - On 
Friday, April 7, over 125 people 
participated in a mock seder 
at the Jewish Family Service 
Kosher Mealsitc at Temple 
Torat Yisrad. Led by Cantor 
Steven D ress, the group 
included regular mcalsite par
t icipants as well as guests from 
the JCC Mealsitc and others. 
G uests enjoyed hearing the 
Passover story, singing and a 
traditional meal. 

We're here to help you: 

Brier & Brier 
One Richmond Square 
Pro,idenc(' • R.I. 02906 

401-751-2990 
At.1,i,•J1N.......,l1N-...1"1'-• oty11•*"' 

P"ffl-~--1[1'1 .... ~ I 

lt,lf'(l!Lll•~.i,..,h• •• ..., . ..,.. 

~,M'fafo\t.!.t!Pl*--•~ 
"'°'1~l.ll!\,....., .. ao5f~-
«,rtl< .. IWtP,A"l;l}ll'l,...1"6.-.llftl'I ..,.,.. 
"Wa~lletUlll'MMJr-.•• 
~ lf\f#\100.INO•-wo..r....,fl 
~ .... -Ui#llfftloc: ...... fl .. 
l.Jl\~ W-•,u••k""••~ ,..,...~.,l--~l,"'---, 
"'"""""" ....... ~-~-.. U\. Jo!>__,.(~,,,_ ,...,....,5,.....,..,. ,.... .... ,,.~-~--.... "--.. ~·--Polf~ 
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Tuesday, April 25, 2006 
Tours: 9:00 AM. 11:00 AM & 1:30 PM 

530 Ives Road East Greenwich, RI 02818 
401-884-9070 ext. 107 • ""'W.rockyhill.org 

Fall River 
Jewish Home 

538 ROBESON ST., FALL RIVER, MA 

A skilled nursing facility 

L 

prollldlng complete rehab,lrtative service and spintual support 

RESPITE CARE AVAILABLE 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 

,0 ... 
,0 ... ... 
'° T 
i 
3 

On/\ 20 mmult'f from Prondenu 

For Personal Tour Call 
508-679-6172 

vA, 
¥, 

Rhode Island Chapter 
i,. 

RHODE ISLAND liADASSAH'S 

Q. 

i 
D 

UAL D ONOR EVENT ~ 

,1p•111J('/_11" I !;I 
3 

June Walker ... 
D e 

Ndlrnnal President 
0 

" 
"' M,aic by Cantor Richard Perlttlflll 

l Tuesday, May 16, 2006 
Radjuon Afrport I lotel 

w .. .-, k 
• 

For inlormallon 

April 14, 2006 

Passover: Mixing memory and desire 
April i1 tht crudest month, 

breeding 

.LilaCJ out of the dead land, 
m1x1ng 

Memory and de1iu, 

these opening 
lines of T. S. 
Eliot's 1hr Waste 
land more than 
40 years ago as 
an undergradu
ate at Colum
bia College. At 
that time it was 
the desire, the 
longing that was 
crueler than the 

memories. My life lay largely 
ahead of me; most of the questions 
that were pressing me remained 
unanswered: Would I ever marry? 
Would I become a father? What 
would be my life's work? While I 
celebrated my freedom to dream 
dreams unstained by the reality 
of their fulfillment, like so many 
college students of every genera
tion, I was beleaguered by uncer
tainty; and in my darker moods, 
the future loomed before me like 
a devouring black hole. 

On the other hand, in those 
days, I was not burdened by the 
regret of roads not taken. Raised 
in a stable family, I was protected 
from the early traumas that affiict 
the less fortunate; and in my 
journey through adolescence I 
managed to avoid those irrevers
ible disasters that ruin the lives of 
those less wise or less lucky. 

Today, more than fou r 
decades later, it is now memory 
which troubles me more than 
desire, more 1h,m 1hc longmg to 
unlock the mystery of my futu re 
~eHion~ unan,;;wcrcd in m, 
collc~e d.iy, .ire now an<,wered: I 

Afula concert: 
thank you, 
Rhode Island! 

PROVID~ '\:CF \lnnn 
u1tcil m the Je-A·1,h Fcdcr.it1on 
nl Rho.Jc I l.111,1' Jew1,h cr1111 
mur111v rullv ,t('lt"I th(' d1,tJ.O•(' 

10mrt1nio 1,1 • Inn lumm 
!own m nnnhcrn hr.id ullrJ 
\lula ,\ " W.1) nl ,1ym• thank 
""J. do1-tn1 r,I r--rt,.rmcrs 111,m 
1N' \ful.1 \hmta 1p.1I Ort hc•tn 

i?t.~·~;:w~K:1 11,:":t,tl<;~ 
,1,>00f, r,I the hJC"n1,r,n1 " 
p.ugn lot rh<ir ~r,11&11, 

llw hr•t half of,~ rn-nlfl~ 
bwluckd I J"'l'rf. mJ~ lit thc
',Tmrf'K,nK' btrti1.t. wh•h ~ti 
l,r 1._ I ,,n. ,..,.1 ~n '°"'" 

x_X 
am ;nasol;V ma,c;age 
of 38 years' duration; 
my daughter and my son 
are by now launched into young 
adulthood, and I am enjoying 
the supreme blessing of being a 
g randfat her. I am currently in 
my 32nd year as rabbi of Temple 
H abonim. At age sixtrone, I 
obviously have lived far more 
years than I will yet be given. 

Many of my dreams have 
come true; but in shaping my 
dreams into reality, I have had 
to come to terms with my own 
limitations and imperfections; 
and I have had to learn to accept 
the limitations and imperfec
tions of the people I love. I have 
to live with painful memories of 
the poor choices I have made, the 
opportunities 1 have ~quandercd, 
the love chat 1 have disfigured 
with selfish preoccupations. In 
brief, I have to learn to live with 
both the baggage and the oppor
tunity that comes with being a 
mature(?)adult. 

Passover, Punch, is the Jewish 
festival which more th.m any 
ocher mixes memory and desire, 
which stirs the dull roots of our 
souls with the ~pring rain of 
renewal. The Stdtr rirual is b.1scd 
upon our dark colled1vc mcmor) 
of ~\Jverv in Eiypt .1nd our i:ol
lcct1vc wonder .u our libcr.11100 
from rhi, nppre~,100 

And the ~cder J.l~o l:J.11\ upon 

r-'f' ti,, \la11.a \lui h \RH\ 
lor ,m,.anu). 1lw ~I hail 

t,1 tft« <Mf"K"fk a UJ"fll• 
ttn~u ro ,ht nap-, •ho ~ 

~~~,~~~.:r~::n:~ 

our personal memories of libera
tion from the narrowness of our 
own spirits, from the confining 

parameters of our own experi
ence; as some of you undoubtedly 

know, Mrtzra'im, the Hebrew 
word for Egypt, is related - at 
least m sound - to me/tzar, the 
Hebrew word for a narrow p.1ss, 
a strait, a "tight spot." 1\5 we sit 
with family and friends around 
the seder table, we reAect upon 

who we were, who we are, who 
we could have been, and who we 
might still become. 

I would suspect that Easter 
- with its roots so deep in the 
Passover ritual of the Last Supper 
- is the Christian festival which 
more than any other mixes 
memory and desire, despajr and 
hope, darkness and light. For the 
hope and light of Easter morning 
emerges out of the dark despair 
of Good Friday. If we Jews and 
Christians truly want to under-
stand one another, then let us 
forget about the superficial and 
overblown connection bc:twccn 
Christmas and Chanukah and 
turn our attention to the 2000-
ycar dialogue between Passover 
and Easter. 

As the hard April earth 
yields 10 the softening spring 
rains, so may our hardened and 
constricted hc.trts yield ro the 
promise of a new openness, a 
new hopefulness. the promise of 
rebirth, the promise of P.,1.ssover. 

In the words of our Ha,r,ga
d1.1h, let us direct our gutitude to 
the One who continues to lead us 
"from sl;i,·crv to freedom. from 
grief to gl.idne,,. from mourn
ing to fc~ti, in·, from dJ.rkne,, hl 

.i ~re.,1.1 light. fn.lm ~uhjug.1ti~,n to 
\ibc:r.,1.1ion!-

R11M1J,1..,ei R,1<11/v~ ,, ral-!-1 
at Tt"'fl( I (,11,r,m,., ,,, 8.J,..,.,,,_t:ff" 
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ALARM SYSTEMS 

Carol Bienenfeld 
2525 West Shor. Rood 
Warwick, Rhode l5Jond 02889 
PhofM 401 .737 .2221 
Toll FTw.. 1.800 86-,4 .5000 
foJ< 401 .737 0585 

ATTOR\E\S 

• 4.JfMrla1 DM_. 
Security Pro 

A. Larr)' Berren 

Audette. Baza r, Berren & Gonzalez, Inc. 
Altunwn 1.11 UJ"" 

35 Hi~h land Menu e • East Pro\·idence. RI 02914- 1211 

Phone-WI 438·3800 Fa.x 40 1 438·380~ 
I ntcmct "" 1,1, .abbM law.com 

E-mail lberren@:abbglaiw.com 

B,11/lhR \IITZHH & [H\T Lon110,s 

••H>lflril&·in.i I..... AT l'IH0D1!8 PLA:, 

Rhode Island Shriners Imperia l Room 
Awulab/e yeor roimd for oil ty~s of spuiaf evt'rit.J 

In Addition - Now Serving: 
f.:.,,.,,,,..,1\0,m lpm.\fon Fn,Drnnt'r5 9prnFnonly 

"""'"Y BrraldlUI Brul't{:#i Bwffd 8,_1() Qm 12 pm 

One Rhodes Place, Cranston, Rhode Island 
401 -467-7102 Fax401-383-9413 

impMiilllrm@rlshriners.necoxmall.com 

T l IE V il LAC E INN 
o111 Nan~an"f'II Pin 

,\\1AIII '\IIRl:J<. 

.1,, , ... 1, .. 1 .... 1 •• 1.1.,~ ..... ,., ... ,, .. 
11, • .s ... J \If • ., 

,, .. 1 • .4.,., ..... ,_ , ... _1 1 ,II, ... ,,, 
I ...,1. .. , . .._,._ ,,n..-11 .. t -,1 ••. 1 ~ u< (-.., I, 

Cllftt.1lanwtltll0nnt 

CARPETING 

~ SHOP AT HOME ~lei 

ON THE G0---'9i 
We Bring The Samples To You! 
Carpet • Laminates • Vinyl • Wood • Ceramic 

can us 72&-Jooo 
• For A FREE Estimate lE 

90 Days Same As Cash 
Check out our website www.factorycarpetoutlet.com 

CLEA'i AIR 

AIR DUCT CLEANING 
EUMINATE Dusr, BACTERIA, Moto, ODORS, AllERGY SYMPTOMS 

Cor,s & JEWELRY 

WE BUY COINS 
·"''-'""' WEBUY&SELLAllTYPES ~--~ : :::!~~INS OF RARE COINS& BULLION !+OW AVAILABLE 
•CURRENCY bgltSilvwOolan, 

:~~::~~ti:~~!s BEST :!=:. 
~ ·60lD, PlATINUM PRICES Proofs.t:s,Coin& 

/J : ~:s~~;::::,i,H ~Abims 

PODIW COIN DCHANGl INC. Se°""'9b.J,,h"1IOl11"'f\,nt.l~ 
.tndlllPpubll(lolOWf'"lJt•r.. 

76'J HDptSt.PIOfldence 
\o\MflOCAl!OflJ7YIARS·L(~1 401-861-1640 

ComI[RCIAL LAt:\DRY EQUIPME\T 

MWascomat 

Anderberg•s, Inc. 

Equipment, Parts & Service 
for Apartment Buildings. Nursing Homes & Hotels 

. ........... i-.111lltllli 
Tel 401 725 6960 

Fu 401-ns-6963 

CmlPl n R R1 P\IR & Sr.R\ 1c 1· 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
N •1 ¥,<1f~'flf • I• ~L lunn1 ~1-Up 

M.\lfl t f'nJr • Rep>• • 
C.,. S,,., • Ti 

Call Eric Shorr" 

331-0196 
t ,II f, .-t 

800 - 702 • 908 

CmoM Hom PAI\TI\G 

T. L. Wagner Painting 
We Specialize i11 All Phases Of-

• Custom Interior Pointing • New Construction 
• Exterior Painting & Staining • Power-washing 
• log Homes • Decks 

L1C£NS£D AND INSURED· FREE EmMAm 

Contact "Tyler" 401 -258-6548 or 401-647-516 I 

EVENT PLAN'.111:\G 

'°"';'·'" 

f I\Al\CIAL PLA\\I\G 

~ DIANDND 
VFUNDING 

Howflrd S<IJ11ffer 
.\Jln,\f,m,1i(r 

MBF, Inc. 

Diimood Funding Corpo1111t l0Cl 
872 Park A\'enue 
Cranslon, RI02910 
Phone-: 401.941J7i'O 

800.SSUT."O 
!"-ax 401 .9-41S'9.\ 
CeU: - US-tJS08 
.. -..-...dwnonJtvnd,~.
lb..lwt1ntodWflOlldl11~0fl\4-

M.lrtinBFelblst\.ClU.o,,;c 
Robena P Narnn Cl, 

K.'Ward M ~I!> .ll MBA 

.... '""' 
Financial Services and Strategies 

J00Cen!<1rv, Roaa • S, Soueh • Ql 
Wart< R\02 

401-A21-'L'0 • •rn 1-'!:"4 i\ 

errl&I ""'~-~ -

Ra1c1 from 
lllr ~ , ' 

ll/0' 09 
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hSLRA\CE 

Starkweather & Shepley 
Insurance Brokerage. Inc. 

Affiliates: 
IIUIUdlttt Undrn. rit,n_ Inc. & Morwn Smirlt. Inc. 

Da\ u.J B. Soforenl-o. ere 
Senior Vice Pre,1dcnt 

60 ~c.imorc Bouln-ard. E.m Pro"idtnlc, Rl 02914 
Phom~, {-lOl ·H'\·3600 hu:: 1401 ) 431-9307 

Em.iii· d-ofort'nko{of,c.ir,hc .com 

Genworth~1~ 
Financial .. /,t{°'-.. 

Lynn Pohl. CLTC, LTCP 
Reg,onal Product Spec,alist 
Long Term Care Insurance 

9Constitution H1U 
Providence, RI 02904 
0ffice: 401-274-7213 

Fax 401 -273-2131 

hTERIOR DESIG'i 

adt/4 cfl'dve:,,,nuun 
INTERIOR DESIGN ANO CONSUL TING 

Providence, Rhode Island 
401-751-1107 

Cell - 401-225-9938 
jms5 I 245@aol.com 

ff{lm {'<11111 ,mJ wallr11pcr 
lo fit111rt', ,.md furni11m• 

,tDIOR\ BooKS 

Your familr stones, 

photos, o r lctrcrs presented 

tn 2 bcauuful custom book. 

) /e,r/oom JJoolJ 
...-L · hcui,,.,m ho.~ l1•m 

Join our continually g-rowing list 

ot satisfied ADVERTISERS 
Call Frank or Linda 
401.421.4111 

MEDICAL - DE'iTISTR\ 

Foor & ANKLE Institute 
OF NEW ENG LAND 

Bruce R. Werber, DPM, FACFAS 
400 Bald Hill Road, Suite S03 

Warwick, Rhode Island 02886 
401 .738.7750 

Fax: 401 .738.9750 

www.FootAnkle.info 
Medicine & Surgery for the Foot & Ankle 

East Side General, Cosmetic 
& Implant Dentistry 

New Patients Always Welcome 

Michael L. Rubinstein, DDS 

Robert J. Ducoff, DMD 

Mahra B. Rubinstein, DDS 

OMetLite· 
Other Insurances Welcome 

[ 401-861-4358 ] 
Visit our ,veb site at: 

ww,\·.drsrubinsteinandducoff.com 

362 Ives Street · Providence 
(East S,de-(orner of Waterman Slrret near Wayland Squart) 

Pr1vateParkmglo1atRtar ofOffl<t 

Telephone (.01) 943-0761 OfficeHounByAppointment 

7SOReservoirAvenue,(ranston, RI02910 

"!;11.,,,% 'Juu,J,.l, ?1/Sli 
?llid.ul,of. 9:Mau .. , ?/Lili. 

'W.U.... ';1. 'IV,.~, ?IL'/1.of.S, '/1.of.-'l!. 
~or. ,.,_ 9.or.,e 

Oennatology - Pediatric & Adult 
%win~- 'iho,,;,11,.91,,,,,U. 

(Licensed Eitheticians) 
l !l •i r • 1111\III\ • /,1, rid,· \If\ /'1cl, • \ ,r /!r11,h l1m11m~ 

www ruk1ndoc com 

HARRY C. SAX, MD, FACS 
Su RC.EON 1N-C11nr, T 11E l\1uuAM l--to~11nAL 

Certified by the 
atron,11 Organiuuion of Amt"rica11 1'1ol,al,n, 

I . , 11 1r .11 ' ', 

401-793-4545 

OPTICAL 
Eugene Folgo, R.0. 
Barbara Folgo, R.0 . 

Sen1ing RI Families 
For 0l'er 75 Years 

• All prescrip1ions fi lled 
• Eye exams available with Dr. Robert M. Thacker, 0.D. 

815 Oaklawn Ave., (Rt.SJ Cranston, RI 02920 • 942-5486 

Tues.-Fri. 9am-5pm, Sat. 9am-lpm, Sun.,Mon. Cwsro 

Inte r iors 
Exte riors 

p \l'iTI\G 

Mike S i vik 

Color Consulting 
Special Finishes 

Cheri L ight 
401-941-4112 - Cell : 401-573-4498 

HAROLD GRECO JR. 
l'I \S 11 R l'I RI H l lO'.'I: 

, , ,, !Ql 11, 
l '\'1'JR \ 110'\ I Rl- \l H > 
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401 -7JS.-0369 401 '64 

Toll Frtt 1-800--l9'9 0)69 
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PROFILES IN BUSINESS 
A spotlight on our featured advertisers 

THE EGIS GROUP Fl BOSTON 
By Nancy Kirsch 

The Egis Group 
President: Roy Finkelman 
81 South Angell St. 

Providence, RI 02906 
(401) 274-0303 

www.egisgroup.com 

rfinkclman@cgisgroup.com 

Can you describe the firm? Who are 
your typical clients? 

The Egis Group is an independent 
insurance agency that was founded in 1975 
by my father, Gerald Finkelman, my late 
mother, Dorothy, and my late maternal 

Roy Finkelman grandfather, Lester Emers. \Ve just cel-
ebrated our 30th anniversary last year. \Ve provide all types of insurance to our clients 
who :m: business and home owners throughout New England. 

How many employees do you have? How long have you been with the fi rm? 
\Ve now have 14 employees. I joined the firm in 1981 and I am now the president. 

I\ly father, Gerald, is the chairman and still very active at age 77, and my brother, Alan, 
heads up our sales force. 

Can you descr ibe what The Egis G ro up might look like in five or 10 years? 
\ Ve call ourselves a "boutique" firm. There are some insurance agencies with 100 

or more emplorees and are just huge - that's not us. Instead, we focus on a relatively 
small number of clients and we dedicate ourselves to giving each of them, no matter how 
small they may be, personal and individual attention. Five or 10 years out, I hope that 
wc continue to mai.ntain this boutique practice and that a fourth generation may enter 
the business. 

Can you describe a "great day in the offi ce"? 
A great day is when we write a new account where we save a client a great deal of 

money, :and close the gaps in their insurance program so they will have coverage in case 
of a loss. Another is finding out that a large and complex claim was settled with our 
help, and that the insured was treated fairly and received the money needed to replace 
the lost or damaged property. 

What is your favo rite activity o r hobby o uts ide the o ffice? 
i\- ly wife and I love spending time with the kids, and arc involved in their activities 

md ~ports. On Sundays in the fall, rooting for the Patriots and enjoying Susan's football 
feuts are a family tradition. 

Can you tel l me about you r educational background? 
I am a graduate of Providence Country Day and of Tu fts University in Medford, 

i\-LA. After graduuing from Tufts with a 8.A. in 1981, I joined The Egis Group to carry 
on the tradition and learn from my father, mother and grandfather. 

What else wou ld you like Jewis h Vo ice & Herald readers to know about 
you? 

Suun and I arc happy to support Temple Beth-El, the Federation and many other 
Jewlih organ1:ut1on.s. The Eg1s Group recently took over Temple Bet h-El's insurance 
need , .ind wc were .hie to s.ve them a significant amoum of money while improving 
their ln(Ur.ince cover.get. 

N11nry K,n.h 1111 fru/11nu wnter m Prt1111dmu Conlacl Mr al nk.mch@rox.ne/ 

GLEN RANSDEN. left, d irector of market
in g with F1 Boston/MBA Group with CEO 
and pro race car driver R.J. Va lentine. 

By Julia McCann 

Fl Bosto n (Corporate Event 
& Entertainment Center) 
Director of marketing: 
G len Ransden 
290 \ Vood Road 
Braintree, !\IA 02184 
(781) 848.2300 

www.FlBoston.com 
Salcs@F1Boston.com 

Description of business: 
New England venue for unique and 

memorable, corporate, organization and 
private events. 

Describe the most important factor 
for growing your business. 

Communicating with and under
standing our present and future cl ients and their needs and objectives - and staying 
ahead in terms of providing that in new, interesting, fun and measurably successful 
ways - will grow our business here in New England and elsewhere as we develop new 
fac ilities. 

What 's the best thing abo ut your job? 
The greatest thing is to see someone take a tour as they are deciding about their 

event. They walk in, see the facility, feel the energy that starts at the door and soon 
have a real 'Wow!' on their faces. Knowing that our team will deliver that '\Vow!' 
makes it very exciting- and that's why most of our clients come back on a regular basis 
for meetings and events as well their personal entertainment. 

What 's the wo rst thing about your jo b? 
I just need more than 24 hours in a day. Li fe is exciting. No complaints! 

Any connections to the Jewish communi ty? 
Being half Greek, I truly appreciate the richness of t radition, family, food .md &ith. 

When I was in college, the majority of my friends were Jewish and I w.is privileged 
to take part in many of thei r holiday and family events and often attended services. 
Somehow, my best college-era fr iend also became my first son's godfather! Tod.iy, 
many are among my social and work fabric. \Ve are all family. 

What cha racter or individual do you admi re in your field? 
Fl Boston, like the rest of our companies, is made up of people who are bright. r.1-

ented and care deeply about each and every client :1.nd customer and how we crn serve 
them better, making them and us successfu l. That comes from the dri,-c J.nd ,·ision of 
R.J. V:1.lentine. The em ire operation, as well as our related compJ.nies J.nd other opcn
tions, is owned by entrepreneur and profession.al ncecar driver, R.J. V.ilenune. Over 
the years he has evolved from a client to a colleague, mentor and friend, .is wdl •~ m) 
boss. 

Any thing else? 
At Fl Boston, we've de,,eloped a fac ility thJ.t has the energ,·. i1wolvement J.nd ser

vices that arc world-class and uniquely buih around ncing- the ulum.ue te.1.m ~port 
Julia McCarm 11 a Jrulanu writer and photogrupher u,.;o lit.irJ m &mnJton 

Join our continually 
growing list 
of satisfied 

ADVERTISERS 
Call Frank or 

Linda 
))(0,~ HillltN4 ~'°" lttdt t.0.-,,..<om 

hitt29A 40112.J 7100 
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Obituaries 
Jeffrey S. Abrams, 57 

CRA STON - Jclf«y S. 
Ahn.ms, 57, of Brookline, M ass., 
died unc.xpcctcdl)' on April 1. 
Born in Providence, he was the 
son of Jordan and Rachael (Allen) 
Ahn.ms of Cranston. 

H e w;a.s a graduate of C ran
ston High School East and H of
stra University :md ,vorked as 
a Director of ITT Educational 
Institute for 30 years in vari
ous cities, until his retirement in 
2005. 

He was extremely passion
ate about piano, basketball and 
going to Narragansett Beach and 
was dc,·otcd co his dog, M axx. 
He was notorious for leading jam 
sessions in the basement of his 
p:ncnts' home with other family 
members. 

H e w ;1s the brother of Cheryl 
Levy and her husband Rob, of 
Seattle, Wash., and was the uncle 
of Jennifer and Eric Levy. H e 
a-'so leaves several aunts, uncles 
and cousins. 

Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Cemetery, \Varwick. Contribu
tions in his memory may be made 
to The Joslin Clinic, 1 Joslin 
Place, Boston, M A 02215 or 
your hvorite charity. 

M . Nancy Berman, 73 
CRANSTON - M. Nancy 

Berm2.n, 73, died April 6. She 
was the wife of Samuel "Buddl 
Berman. Born in Providence, a 
daughter of the late David and 
Fannie (Gan) Berman, she had 
lived in Crans1on for 45 years. 

She was 1he chief supervisor 
of the Bureau of Famjly Support 
for the Rhode Island for 30 years, 
retiring sn-cra.1 years ago. She was 
a past president of 1he Cranston 
ScnK>r Guild, a member of B'n2.i 

8 ' rith and a former member of 
Temple Beth-El. 

She "'as 1he mother of Ralph 
J. Berman of Warwick and Lisa 
Berman of River Edge, N.J.; and 
the sister of H elen Samuels of 
Cranston and Lillian Darman of 
West Roxbury, Mass. 

Contributions in her memory 
may be made to Dana-Farber 
C ancer lnstiiutc, 44 Binny St., 
Boston, MA 02115. 
Rudi Flatow, 93 

CRANSTON Rudi 
Flatow, 93, died March 29. H e 
was the husband of Lilly (Brandt) 
Flatow. They were married for 59 
years. Born in Berlin, Germany, 
a son of the late Artur and Frieda 
(Luebeck) Flatow, he had lived in 
Cranston for 39 years. 

H e was the owner of a 
gas station in Cranston for 22 
years, retiring in 1972. He was 
a member of the Rhode Island 
Jewish Fraternal Association. 

H e leaves a daughter, Fran
ces Scheick and her husband, 
Edward of Columbia, M d. He 
was the brother of Heinz Flatow 
and his wife, Regina of Zurich, 
Switzerland; and was the grand
father of Erin and Melanie. H e is 
also survived by many nieces and 
nephews. Contributions in his 
memory may be made to Home 
and H ospice Care of RI or the RI 
H olocaust Museum. 

Dorothy Gold, 80 
NEWTON, Mass. - Dor

othy (G ordon) Gold, 80, died 
M arch 31. She was the wife of 
the late Victor Gold. Born in 
Boston, a daughter of the lace 
Morris and Ida (Stein) Gordon, 
she had been a resident of 
Cranston for 34 years before 
moving 10 Florida and return-

The Only Local 
Family-Owned 

Jewish Funeral Home 
in Rhode Island 

i!}.~2~ 
11 00 New London locnue 

fn..n\ton RI 02920 
rd 46J 1n, 

lol~fr« I 8TT -161 m 1 

;Qi. 
,..., f+w,..,/,....,..,."'-, i...,,WU,. 
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ing to Massachusetts in 2003. 
Mrs. Gold was a g raduate of 
Western College in Ohio. She 
was a former member of Temple 
Beth-El and a past president of 
its Sisterhood , and a life member 
ofHadassah. 

She is survived by two 
sons; Monty Gold of Brook
line and Gerald Gold of 
Newton; one daughter; Laurie 
Gold of Wilming ton, Mass., 
and five grandchildren; Shira, 
Joshua, Ezra, Vera and Mark. 
Burial was in Sinai Memorial 
Park, Warwick. 

Contributions may be made 
to H adassah of RI, 1150 New 
London Ave., Cranston, RI 
02920. 
Seymour H. Golden, 79 

CRANSTON - Seymour 
H ., Golden, 79, died March 30. 
Born in Providence, a son of the 
late Benjamin and Ida (Dwor
kis) Golden, he is survived by 
his companion, Betty D uncan 
of Cranston; his son, Keith of 
Columbus, Ohio; his brothers, 
Irving and H arvey, both of Los 
Angeles, Shelton of Narragansett 
and Paul of C ranston and two 
grandchildren. H e was prede
-~ ceased by his brother, 
~~= Russell. 

He was a certified 
audiologist for Behone Hear
ing Aids for over 30 years. He 
was a WW ll Navy veteran. He 
was a member ofTouro Fraternal 
Association, H armony Lodge of 
the M asons, Post 23 of the JWV, 
National H earing Aid Society, 
Massachusetts Hearing A id Soci
ety, Kiwanis of New Bedford and 
the Ancient and Accepted Order 
of Scottish Rile of Providence. 

Contributions in his memory 
may be made 10 the A merican 
Cancer Society or the RJ Food 
Bank. 

Louis Lazaroff, 86 
WARWICK - Louis Laz-

aroff, 86, died April 3. He was the 
husband of Martha (H offman) 
Lazaroff. They were married for 
56 years. Born in Providence, a 
son of the late M orris and Rose 
(Yankclovitz) Lazaroff, he had 
lived in Cranston for over 40 
years before moving to Warwick 
several years ago. 

• 
Hewasanassis-

. tant warehouse man-
ager for Benny's 
Stores, retiring many 

years ago. He was an Army vet
eran of WW II serving in the 
Pacific Theater. 

April 14, 2006 

Ida Moss, 93 
NEW BEDFORD - Id, 

(Geller) Moss, 93, of Dartmouth, 
died M arch 23. She was the 
widow of Martin M oss. Born in 
Providence, a daughter of the late 
Elias and Meryl (Muck) Geller, 
she lived in Warwick before she 
moved to Dartmouth in 1994. 

She was a former member 
of Shaare Zedek synagogue and 
Pioneer Women. 

She is survived by a son, 
H oward M oss of Somers, N.Y.; 
a daughter, Sandra Zeitz of 
Dartmouth; a sister, Sally Engle 
of Warwick; a brother, Jerome 
Ge!Jer of Cranston; four grand
children and seven g reat-grand
children. She was the mother of 
the late Helene Miller. 

He was the father of Allen 
Lazaroff of Oakland, Calif.; 
Beverly Conrad and her husband, 
D avidofWoodinville, Wash.; and 
Rayna Lazaroff of Corte M adera, 
Calif. He was the brother of Carl 
Lazaroff of Warwick and Mollie Burial was in Lincoln Park 
Feldman of Phoenix, Az. He was Cemetery, Warwick. Contribu
also the grandfather of Rachel tions may be made to the Ameri-
and Michael Conrad. can Cancer Society. 

Contributions in his memory Simon Rosen, 77 
may be made to the A merican PROVIDENCE - Simon 
Cancer Society or Memorial Rosen, 77, a retired clothing store 
Sloan-Keu ering Cancer Center. owner, died March 24. 
Barbara Makowski, 59 Born in Providence, son of 

FALL RJVER _ Barbara the late H arry and Sadie (Rubi
£ . Makowski, 59, died April 5. novitz) Rosen, he was a lifelong 
She was the wife of Dr. Michael resident of the city. 
Makowski. A lifelong Fall River He was a graduate of URI 
resident, she was a daughter of and a member of Congregation 
the late Richard ). and Mollie M . Beth Sholom. 
(Freedman) Hirsch. Mr. Rosen was the owner 

She was a member of Adas of the former B&B ClotMng of 
Israel Synagogue and was an Providence. 
assistant director of the Fall River H e leaves a sister, Arlene 
Branch of Samaritans. Kaplan of Providence and three 

She was the mother of Dean 
M akowski of Newport and 
Meredith M akowski Miller of 
Brook.line, Mass; and the sister 
of Jacqueline A. Cedach1 of Fall 
River. 

Burial was in Hebrew Cem
etery, Fall River. Comributions 
in her memory may be made to 
your favorite charity. 

nieces. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park 

Cemetery, Warwick. 
Contributions may be made 

to a favorite charity. 

Dr. Sanford Udis, 86 
SO. DARnlOUTH, Mm . 

- Dr. Sanford Udis, 86, a rt:tired 

radiologist, died l\l:.uch 28. H e 
was the husb:rnd of Gloria (Sok>ff) 

See UDIS. nul page 
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Jill E. S1tganna11, Funeral Director 
lra]ay Fleisher, F,meral Dirr'ctor 

Shelly Goldberg, Associau 
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A feverish need to measure 
The simple clinical thermometer 

remains one of medicine's most enduring 
instrument, h i~ likch that this fragile 
cvlindcr of gla~~ vields more utilita;ian 

m1ormat1on than any 
other portable piece 
('II. d1..ig:nostic medical 
equipment. Ccnainl~· 
no Jewish home is 
reg.1.;ded ..1s completely 
furni~hed without at 
least one thermometer 
1n a drawer. 

Stanlev Fever, said Galen, 
Aronso~nMD. is the scream of deep 

illness seeking atrcn· 
tion. And, to the ancients, fever had always 
been the herald of wstcmic illness. Oller 
medical texts creat~d an elaborate menu 
of fe,-cr profiles. There were fevers called 
eruptive (coincident with the appearance 
of rJ.~hes}, remitting, cerebral (associated 
with stupor or coma), relapsing, Quotid
iJ.n (d2.ily) 2.nd hectic (2.ssociated with 
delirium), to name but a few. 

\Vhcn fc\'cr rages and the pulse acccl
eu.tes, a measuring instrument like a ther
mometer is not really required. Many a 
Jewish mother from an older generation 
will tell you that her hand upon a fevered 
brow is more sensitive than any objective 
instrument. But might there be t rifling 
mcremcnts of fever, low g rade, perhaps, 
th:u not even a grandmother's hand could 
detect? 

One of the c2.rlicst questions demand
ing an answer was whether there was such 
a th ing :lS a normal human temperatu re. 
To determine this, the thermometer would 
have to be scaled. The ancient C reek sci
entists talked freely of heat and cold but 
assigned no numeric value to either. To 
them it was sufficient to note that one 
object was warmer or colder than another. 
Galen, more q u2.ntitatively oriented, sug
gested four levels of temperature, with a 
midpoint being a fresh mixtu re of boiling 
water and 1cc. 

By the 17th century, physics had 
evolved to a degree where heat had to be 
a.librated, and Kient isu interested m both 
the weather and human dlncu sought 
war of quant1fy1ng n 

Dr. Sanford Udis 

Obrti.,..-ylrom p•geJ2 

lk11 11.ni.i tht' l.titc Beverly (Tule) Ud1• 
R<11'n m hi! River, a v,n o( the late Tevy 
11.nil \1-:>U., I( ;,.l,ht<.in) Ud1,, he h.Jd been 
a rc.ti<.knt ,,I ">,-,uth IJ;artm<111th iind l'rnv1 
<kn<e 

f)r l ld11 wu .1 irad,u1c ol Durfee 
If 1,:h ', hr•,L Br,-,wn llnivt:r 11 y, ,ull.J 
B01tnn l fnlfft11ty ', honl nl \ 1,..J,, mr 
11(' tcrmt h11 1t,,~rn1h1p ~1 8,,.ton (_.IIY 

llotpt~l uwl h11 rc-ol.-"'-Y ,t Ji,.,h I r.1rl 
1 l~t•l If,. u• ,hr ch,d c,f ,.,J,ol-,~v 
:1t Tl'UC'1,falc I I -..pi1.1l •rwl 1 .. ,,e Chult .. n 

I mnf al 11,~t~I. ch,d <•I ,_..J.,.,iogv 11 
Trundo1k (1 me. whKh M ht1pcd guide 
th gh tu muh1pk Op.i~, and WH 

rhe nlOI' p.1ttnrr in IJd, l1llrr ~jitfiol, ..., 

\ .Yhat characteristics should a heat
measuring instrument possess? It must 
respond quickly and consistently to tem
perature changes in its surrounding envi
ronment. It must also possess some sort 
of scale, thus providing the observer with 
a numeric value which is consistent and 
meaningful. A reading on orle thermom
eter must be the same as the reading on 
anmhcr, tested at the same time, on the 
same patient. 

The fir~t thermometer~ were based 
on two well-known phvsical phenomena: 
First, that the volume of liquid or gas 
expands with increasing heat, and second, 
that warm objects transfer some of their 
heat to neighboring cold objects until they 
reach the same (equilibrating) tempera
ture. 

The im·ention of a reliable thermom
eter began with an obscure Venetian phy
sician, Santorio Santorre, professor of 
medicine at the medical school in Padua. 
In 1611 he devised a simple instrument 
consisting of an air-filled glass globe 
which was inserted vertically into an 
open container of dye-stained water. This 
ponderous apparatus was wheeled to the 
bedside and the g lobe placed within the 
armpit of the patient. W hen the globe 
was warmed by the human body, its con
tained air absorbed some of the heat and 
then expanded, thus displacing some of 
the water at the other end of the globe. 
This inst rument was crude and certainly 
not mobile; nor could it provide a precise, 
quantitative temperature reading, but it 
was a beginning. 

thermometer. 

Then came Daniel Fahrenheit, who 
was born in Danzig but lived much of his 
life in H olland as an instrument-maker. It 
was he who devised the instrument con
sisting of a glass rod with a very thin inner 
bore and a small reservoir below filled with 
liquid mercury. As the mercury-filled 
bulb was warmed, the contained mercury 
expanded and the mercury column rose 
within the rube. His instrument was cali
brated so that the freezing point of water 
was placed at 32 degrees and the boiling 
point was 212 degrees. A ndre Cckius, a 
Swedish astronomer, suggested that the 
free-Ling point should be at t00degrcesand 

the boiling po1n1 
at zero. 11 is closi 

friend, the Swed
ish botan1st-ph_v~1-

cian Carl Lmn .. eu , 
tdt that thi: W:d. 

countcr-intu1t1vc arnJ 
suggested rather that 

tht warmer the object 
bcinA tested, the hij{h<,,r 

should be the scalt· 
number. Celciu5 accepte, 

this and the modern Cchiu 
scale, with zero denoting the 

freezing point of water and IOU 
signifying the boiling point i• 

now the standard svstem of ther-
mometric notition. 

The old-fashioned glass ther
mometer needed no batteries to be 

replaced, no engineering degrees to 
assemble and no expensive outlaJS to 

purchase. It was simple, reliable and 
its only failing was its fragility and the 
constant anxiety that a child, thinking ii 
might be a candy stick, might bite it. But 
whether it is the classical thermometer or 
the more sophisticated temperature-quan
tifying machine, most American families 
still use it as the sole criterion of health 
and sickness in 1heir children. M any an 
A merican child, in the early stage of an 
upper respiratory infection, has prayed 
that the thermometer will read above the 
norm:il value ,;o that he may stay home 
from school. 

Dr. Stanlry Aromon is dt.an rJm,.,, of 
Brown Mrdical School. 

Later in the 17th century, the Royal 
Society of London accepted the challenge 

oftrying toassemblc a gadgcttomeasure CLASSIFIEDS 
t<mpmtu«. M , nyofi<s membm , includ-
ing W ren, Halley and B,;,ylc, devoted time 
to this task. Their inst ruments were based ___________ _ 
on S:rntorre's principle that heat causes ___ ....:.l..:B:..:U:..:Yc..B::0;:.0;:;K=S--- ARTWORK - Old and /lntique 
gases or Auids to expand - the more paintings and artwork w;1nted . Plq:ue call 

the heat, the more the expansion. They mili~~~io;;~s.r;~~~gr~~~;?~i/~~~~:~~: :~;·_taJ;~n at Redbridgc An11qucs (40 1} 
recog11ized , too, that the Auid to be used e tc. Call 421_2628. 
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their experimental instruments with wine 
(which is why the earlier instruments were PRO FESSIONAL DISC JOC KEY 
called spirit thermometers). and MAST E R O F CEREl\.lO N IES. 
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GJ)\yG\fo !CE 
Russian songs recall days as 'secret agent man' 

By Josh ua B. Stein 

:~~c so~nd"":} 
the lan~uagc; 
ma\'be 1t was 

the music; maybe it, was both 

... would we be caught and ·if so, would 
we be prosecuted, and if so, would we 
be found guilty, and if so, would we 
spend time in the gulag? 

combined with the time of year- = ================== 
mid-l\Iarch, just before P.issovcr. 
In any case, a couple of weeks 
ago, as I sat in the audience and 
listened to the magnificent sound 
of the l\loscow l\lale Choir as it 
performed at Temple Emanu-El, 
l was mentally and emotionally 
transported to another time and 
place in my Life, and that of the 
world. Back then, in 1989, the 
enemy was the Soviet Un ion, and 
though we knew it was in decline, 
it was still dangerous. 

Herc in Rhode Island , the 
Community Relations Council 
(CRC) of the Jewish Federa
tion of R.J. UFRI) had a Soviet 
Jewry task force. I was chair· 
man. We wrote to refuseniks 
offering support; we wrote to 
Congress to express our approval 
of the Jackson-Vanick amend
ment; we adopted a sister ci ty 
(Rostov on D on); we marched 
in W ash ington when Gorbachev 
was there . And we decided to 
pay him a return visit. In Russia. 
Many said they were interested 
in coming, but in the end, it was 
onJy four of us - Paul and Sheila 
Alexander, Wayne Franklin , and 
myself. Paul is a physician, Sheila 
is a com munity leader, Wayne is 
a nbbi ofTcmple Emanu-EI , and 

J'm a professor of history. 

For months before hand we 

~~t::" ~~i,~m=~::;:e,n I:~~~~~ 
you," "are you sure this is what 
Marx had in mind?" (All right, 
we didn't use that one, but we 
did learn the Cyrillic alphabet 
in order to navigate the subway 
system when we absented our
selves from the officia l tour to 
visit refuseniks and H ebrew 
teachers and "the pharmacist"). 

We received instructions 
from national Soviet-Jewry orga
n izations (naturally there were 
two competing such groups
they are Jews after a ll). We had 
names of people to call, books 
and religious objects to bring 
and pharmaceuticals ranging in 
potency from aspirin to antibiot
ics, none of which were available, 
all of which had to be brought 
into the country clandestinely, so, 
I guess, this is my confession. I 
was part of a ring of internationa l 
drug smugglers. There, I've said 
it. 

We flew to Kennedy airport 
after sleepless nights- would we 
be caught and if so, would we be 
prosecuted, and if so, wou ld we 

1500 Oaklawn Ave. Cranston, RI 
401-464-6417 

Quilty Clothes Demand Quality Tallorln& 
r---- ------------- --------- ~ 
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'10% 
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•Leather Repair : 
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I ~--------------------------~ 
Etold Jun-lloptist• • Muter T1llor • JO Ytars Exptritnct 

Custom Suits and Tailoring Available 

be found guilty, and if so, would 
we spend time in the gulag? Fool
ish fears I now realize, but they 
seemed very real at the time. 

At Kennedy we met the 
other members of our tour group 
and, being suspicious, wondered 
if these perfectly normal look
ing Americans were really Soviet 
agents provocateurs - yes we 
(I at least) were paranoid. Our 
American tour director was a 
nice young man who discovered a 
love for the Russian language and 
its literature in college. H e now 
shuffled back and forth ber.vccn 
Russia and the United States 
acting as translator and facilitator 
for visiting Americans. As soon 
as he saw us lifting our su itcases, 
which weighed a ton while we 
pretended that they were as light 
as feathe rs, he knew something 
was up. "Those are pretty heavy 
tallei1im," he commented. 

"Tallei1im?" we feigned igno
rance. "No, just the stuff we'll 
need fo r a 10-day trip." "Right ." 

This was not encouraging. 
We'd not even left New York 
and already we'd been spotted as 
smugglers. Cou ld we trust this 
smiling young man? 

We Rew to Helsinki and 
from there to M oscow. The fi rst 
ordeal awa ited us. Our pass
ports were checked very carefu lly 
by a uniformed you ng man in a 
booth. He looked at the pass-

LAW OFFICES OF 

J EFFREY B. P1NE EsQ. 
• P•OHS5101'f•L<..O•POU.l101'< 

Jrtfrq D. P1m: 

(rim1NIOtftnM 

PmoNI lnju,y~s Acodfflu 
Cml ,nd lvsinffl Ut,,.tlO!I 
c.,,..-,te lltft~tl9Ml'Compklnc:e 

Russian refuseniks 

port, he looked at us, he looked at 
the passport, he typed something 
into a computer, he looked at us 
and again at the passport. 

"Purpose of visitr (It was 
really less of a question than it 
was an accusation.) "Tourism," 
l said , so did the others in their 

aOccupation ?" (Sa me tone of 
voice, 211 the while my right :.t.rm 
was separating at the joints
wrist fro m forearm, elbow 
expanding, shou lder risi ng as 
I tried to hold on to the IO-ton 
su itcase without showing signs 
of strain.) "Teacher," I sa id as I 
grit my teeth in pain, pretend· 
ing it was a smile . (This question 
was a tricky one for Wayne. l fhe 
said "rabbi" we were told they'd 
really give him the third degree 
or prevent him from cnterintt 
- certai nly his suitcase would be 
examined, which is why ,,.-e kept 

the incriminating materi als in our 
bags, not his. H is answer was the 
tcc.hnically correct, though disin
genuous, "tc2cher.") 

Once this gauntlet had 
been passed we h2d customs to 
get through. Not all bags were 
checked, but there w2s no green 
sign s2ying ·nOlhing to declare." 
All bags 2nd their owners h2d to 
be OK'd by a hum2n in uniform 
(2 ubiquitous species in Russia, 
it seems). Amazingly, a.ll of us, 
each pretending not to know the 
others though obviously Sheila 
2nd Pau l were tr.we.ling together, 
were wa,·ed through. Some chal k 
on the bags, a "\Vc:lrome to the 
Soviet Union - from the customs 
agent. 

· is thai 11>" I .ukeJ our 
guide 

"Yes: 
"1lut's wh,u I lost ~l«r O\Tr 

Sfff.King~@ 

1i/a,nJ al 'l'ace JJ/in//J 
'" "' '"""' '". ,.,.. ,. .. . .. . " t'II l¼IJ 1h11 RJ \\.,11,....., \. RI, 41' ,, , 
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SONGS 
F,om page 14 

forrwo wecks?-
- \V.1sn·t worth it, was it?ft he 

J.nswcrcd cryptically. 
Only l,1tcr, on the plane 

coming back from Helsinki did 
we learn his role in getting us 
through customs unscathed. 

We're in 
As tourists, we saw the sights 

of ~loscow, Kiev and Leningrad; 
we rode the magnificent subway 
s,-stem. we met refuseniks and 
H ebrew te.1chers and- the phar
mJ.cist. He wasn't really a phar
nucist, of course, but a link in 
the chain of gttring scarce drugs 
to ~ick people. Paul had a long 
r .. lk with him - as he described 
the medicines the\' needed to be 
brought by the ne~t contingent of 
Americans coming in. Paul gave 
him the medicines we'd brought. 
\Ve receh·cd names of refuse
niks ~·d not known about and 
hoped that the list would not be 
the cause of our arresl and incar
cer;uion as we passed through the 
customs agents at our departure. 

\Vhen it was time to go, 
we had our lists of med icines 
and rcfu<.eniks and our gifts for 
friends and rdatives back home 
and we endured the wait to pass 
through external customs. Sheib. 
had most of the incriminat
ing papen in her suitcase. \Ve 
had }>(:en told that Russian men 
were uncomfortable rummaging 
throu;.:h ladies' lingerie, so that 
is where we rucked the papers. 
\ the un•miline; custom~ agent 

GJ)tyV01cE 

Phot01byk>sl> Ste,,. 

VISITING WITH A RUSSIAN JEWISH FAMILY on the trip were Paul and Shiela Alexander, at left, and 
Rabbi Wayne Franklin at right. 

opened Sheila's suitcase, it tipped 
and her clothing and the papers 
we had so carefully sec_reted went 
flying omo the floor. Flustered 
at the sight of these garments, he 
helped her to scoop everything 
up, including the incriminating 
documents, all of which he hast
ily shoved back into her case and 
(we think) apologized profusely 
for the incorweniencc. 

Once on the Finnair plane, 
we felt safer, but even more so 

once we had taken off. In Hcl- so into the belly of the beast we 
sinki Wayne told Peter, our were allowed to enter with all our 
American guide, what we had contraband. Thanks Peter. 
done. H e laughed at our naivete. W e came back to America 
As we'd thought, he'd spot- filled with stories of our adven
ted us immediately for wha1 we tures, just in time to celebrate 
were. In the M oscow airport he Passover with the mal:UJh we'd 

found a pretty customs agent and bought in Leningrad at 1he only 
encouraged her to Airt with the Jewish bakery in town. It was the 
agent examining our bags. The besttastingmarzah l'd cver eaten, 
agent, apparently thinking that made with the hands of peopled~ 
the girl was really interested in much prisoners in their country a<. 
him, paid no interest to us, .1.nd the ancient I lebrews had been in 

Visit to Babi Yar 
In h:ic,·, we were not Kheduled to ,·i,;1t Sabi Var, but we insisted and our lntourist 

~ide relented There·, n,,1 mu1.:h to r.ee there nm\ 1 hut we knew what had happened. 
B<twce•1 1941 and 1941 over 100,000 Jew-. had been killed 1hcre. 

1he fn')numcnl, wirh tablets m Ru,Jian, Ukn.mian ,md Yiddish, sutes only that 
:wcr 100,000 •c1r11cn1 o( Kie,· and pri'i(>ner~ of war" were executed there. 111e Jews, 
a.pparcntly,duuve no \pe,u.l rerngnition Ex1:ept from us. \V.tyne, P:ml, heila and 
I along vnth a few other from ,,ur gmup, ,;aid kaddi\h in memory of tho,;e who h.1d 
bcM m.nucre-d m the nvme the German~, ,ind later the Soviet,;, med to hide by fill 

d rr,~ mg 1t a meadow 

Egypt. As I sat around our Seder 
table and recounted our experi
ences to friends and relatives, the 
idea of freedom suddenly meant a 
lot more than ii ever had before. 

There was no Moses to lead 
1he Jews out of the Soviet Union, 
certainly Paul, Sheila, \i\/ayne, 
and I were no Moses, but we had 
done our bit 10 bring cheer and 
supplies to a people cut off from 
the rest of their people. We had 
let them know that we knew of 
them, that wc were working 
for their liberation and even
tual re-settlement in Israel or in 
1he United States. I don"t know 
how much good we actually did 
for them, but we each felt that 
we had made a contribution in 
our small way to the betterment 
of mankind. I think (though 
cannot prove) that the interna
tional effon to free the Jews of the 
Soviet Union played a huge part 
in the disintegration of that great 
empire. Once the Jews started 
agitating for their liberty, others 
followed; once the Jews broke the 
silence and said, this is not work
ing, let us leave, others joined the 
chorus. 

And a couple of weeks ago, 
the fi.loscow fi.l ale Choir, singing 
in Temple Emanu-El, brought it 
all back to life in my mind. P;1.ul. 
Sheila, \Vayne, I think we did 
good. 

Jo1h Stem, a projemr ofhi1tory 
at Rogrr William1 Uniwrril)·, uTIJn 
a regul,tr fO!umn far-,,,,. jt'tl.•W:, I Out 
&llm.1/d 

l•ft. C.erm•ns from un•d•nllh.d umti loolit through th.t- po,,e"IOnJ of J wi 9'.,,"...., 
down by Nav, 1n • man J.l•u9htet •l B•bt "•f n••' K••• u,r1'•1'• '" tht- autvmn of ,, .. , 
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Mazal Tov 

Urban League to honor Engelhart 

PROVIDENCE - J anet Engelhart, former 
executi,·e director of the Jewish Federation of R.I. 
from 2000-05, will be one of the women honored 
by the Urban League of R.l. as a ~\Voman ofSub
'-t,mce.- at thei.r annual corporate luncheon on April 
1~ J.t the \Vcstin. Ruth Simmons is the keynote 
s.peaker. 

She has a degree in education from I lofstra Un i
versiry .a.nd a master's degree in community counsel
ing ,ind consultation from Duquesne Uni\'ersity. 

A resident of Rhode Island for the past five
and-a-half yurs, she is married to Leslie Y. Gutter
man, senior rnbbi at Temple Beth-E l, P rov idence. 
Thel· have three daughters, Allison, Elizabeth and 
Rebecca. 

Janet Engelhart 

Redwood Lodge honors Miller 

Samuel A. Miller 

Redwood Lodge No. 35 as selected 
Samuel A. M iUer as MMan of the Year~ for 
2005-06. He served as master of the lodge in 
2000-01 and 2003-0-1, and is presently junior 
warden. 

H e has served on the b,•lawc; and scholar
ship committees, of Redwood and the former 
Roosevelt Lodge No. 42, which merged with 
the currenl or~nization. 

Miller is the son of ;\lax and the late 
M iriam ~ l iller. He and hie; wife, Pam, 
have three children, Shoshana, David .1.nd 
Michaela. 

The t.lillcrs arc member,; of Temple 
Emanu-EI and he hac; served on committee,; 
at the former Alperin Schech1cr D.tl School. 

H e graduated from Clark Uni\·er~ily .-and 
the \ Vestern New England College ol L.-aw 
I le h.i.s a practice in \\'est \Varwick 

ADL award to Krasnow, Orenstein 
'-EW YORK CITY -

RcH·ntly, the New York Mud 
eil rhe An11-Dcfam.1.t1Qn Lca~ue 

\ DL) .1.w.1.rded ,t~ fir I .rnnual 
The· Future 11 ·ow .. aw.1.rd 111 

I au rcn Kru now. daup;htcr ol 
1 in '"I and 11,,wnd Kr.1. -

now of \Varwick, and her hu~· 
h.i.nJ, Ken Orcn '!tci n. 

Tho· ue .i.1torneys .1.nd 
fnundm.': memhcn of 1he A DL\ 
Y1>1m~ Prnfe wmal~ D1vicion, 
.1.nd "('fveJ .1. 11 co-ch;un frn111 

2001-05. It~ mi~,ion i~ 10 edu
ca1e the 21 10-40 .l.l{e group 1n 
1 uec; r.tlljil;llli,?; fwm ~ep.tr.l.l1on 
oldmr..;h .1.od ,ute, cl\·il ri)l.:ht~. 
l-r.1.c:I .1.dwlean, I loloc.tu\l 

-===============-==-=-=~ 
Send Simchas to: E-mail: 
voiceherald@jfri.org -
Mail· Voice Herald Sim
chas, 130 Sessions St., 
Providence, RI 02906 -
Enclose self-addressed , 
sta mped envelope for 

Alexa ndra "Sasha" 
Miller Meltzer, daugh1er 
of J\ larcia Miller and Or. 
James J\ lcltzer of New York 
City, and Kevin A ndrew 
Goldma n, son of Stephan 
and Laurie Goldman of 
\ Varwick were married on 
Aug. 21, 2005 at the New 
York Botanical G2.rdcns, 
Bronx. Cantor Josee Wolff 
officiated. 

The bride graduated 
from the Spence School 

April 14, 2006 

Wedding 

and Columbia University. Alexandra Meltzer and Kevin Goldman 
She is pursuing a Ph.D. 
from the Colu mbia University Graduate School of JournaLsm. 

She is the granddaughter of lbeda ;,. Jeiner of :-:cw York Ci~ 
and the late M anford Meltzer, and the late .;\Ir. and Mrs. Chaim 
J\ l iUer. 

The bridegroom graduated from the \ Vheeler School 10d Dan
mouth College. H e is a thi rd-year law student at the Unl\.·crsity of 
Pennsylvan ia and after graduation wilJ clerk for Judge \ViUiam Bryson 
of the Federal C ircu it Court of Appeals in \Va<;hington, D.C. 

He is the grandson of J\ l r. and ;-.!rs. 1 lerbert SchindlerofDdn) 
Beach, Fla., and the late M r. and .;\ !rs. Leonard Goldman, of Paw
tucket and \ -Vest Palm Beach, Fl.. 

The couple honeymooned in C.i.bo S.i.n Lucas, ;,.Jexico, 10d is 
making their home in Philadelphia, Pa. 

Births 

Cran,;ton residents Shasta 
and Lawrence C ha.rap announce 
the birth of a ~n. Henn- \\'il
liam CharJp, on .;\larch· 11 .-at 
\\'omen ;,.nd Infants l lospital in 
Pro\·idence. I le weighed 6 lb-.. 11 
ounce~. I lenry is the gnnd~on 
of St.l.nley and t. laril~·n Char.1.p 
of Pitt~burgh, Penns) lvani.-a • .l.nd 
John .1nd ha6d R.1.ther of Ri\ 
erhead, '\'ew York. 1 lenn wa-. 
wek11med home bv hi~ b1R; ~i<;tcr, 
Jo;mna. · 


